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STATEMENT CONCERMIUG THE PROBLEM 
Bac}tground 
In the past decade the United States has been the scene 
ot an increasingly serious problem--self abuse through legal and 
illegal drug use. In the past five to seven years this problem 
has become increasingly serious at the high school level. Although 
the problem existed in Mt. Carmel prior to the 1972-73 school year, 
it was during the 1972-73 school year that the problem became more 
overt and widespread resulting in nwnerous, serious problems in 
the school and in the commwlity. 
The manifestations of the drug problem appeared to the 
tacul.ty me:nbers at Mt. Carmel High School in the following forms: 
l) radical changes in the behavior of some atudents--hyperactivity, 
nervousness, irritability., belligerency. sleeping in class, 
lethargy, poor coordination, slurred speech, intoxicated 
appearance, etc. ;  2) changes in attendance, discipline, and quality 
ot vork turned in; and 3 )  deterioration in the physical appearance 
ot some students. An indication of the seriousness ot the problem 
can be found in the Results of the Opinion Survey run at lorth 
Middle School and Mt. Carmel High School in M8\Y 1973. (See 
Appendix H) 
At the beginning of the field study the f olloving meuuree 
or programs were in effect or had been used in reaction to youth 
drug abuse. 
1) Science teachers bad been encouraged to increaae emphasis 
on drug education in classroom vork. 
1 
2) Fil.me and filmstrips related to drug abuse had been shown 
students. 
3)  Handouts, pamphlets, etc., concerning drug abuse bad been 
distributed through the guidance department and health 
class. 
4) Guest speakers had been invited to speak to classes and 
the student body. 
5) The guidance department had sponaored small group counseling 
sessions on drugs and other topics. 
6) Suspected or confirmed student drug abusers were counseled 
by administrators or counselors on a one-to-one basis. 
Purpose of Studl 
The study consists of two school years--1972-73 and 1973-74-­
ot handling and dealing with students involved in drug abuse. The 
efforts described herein have been aimed at the following goals: 
1) Developing a good workable formal guideline for handling 
suspected or confirmed student drug users , posaeasors ,  
or sellers; 
2) Implementing those procedures in the beat interest ot the 
student, the school, and the community; 
3)  Defining the roles and responaibilities ot school personnel 
in handling student drug users, poaaeaeors, or sellers; 
4) Determining the extent ot the problem local�; 
5) Determining what procedures and programs exist and have 
been developed elsewhere that might be usetul locally'; and 
6) Developing programs or altering curriculum to alter current 
student attitudes on drugs and hopetul.ly reduce drug abuse. 
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August 23, 1972 
September 8, 1972 
LOG OF ACTIVITIES 
Mt. Carmel High School Principal, Bill J. 
Priest, and the writer discussed the 
seriousness ot drug abuse among young 
people in the community. The problem had 
been very minor until the sunmer ot 1972 
when many young people, including MCHS 
students, were arrested at parties involving 
drug abuse, apprehended Yi th a controlled 
substance in their possession, or taken to 
the local hospital suttering trom an over­
dose of drugs. The discussion centered around 
the procedures we intended to use in handling 
students who were drugged or in possession 
of a controlled substance at the high school, 
and the role of the new f'ull-time nurse, 
Mary Je.ne Bellessa, who would be available 
in the health office. Also diaouased was 
the development of a drug abuse policy as 
the writer's field experience. 
The writer met with Mr. Priest and Mrs. 
Bellessa to discuss the incidents of the 
past week. A rock festival, held at Bull 
Island which is less than thirty miles 
from Mt. Carmel, bad been attended by 
many MCHS students. At school the following 
week were numerous reports and incidents 
3 
September 29. 1972 
involving etud•nta whoa teacher• 
believed to be drugged, although there 
was only one confirmed incident of drug 
abuse. Conclusion• drawn from the con­
ference were as follows: 1) If Mrs. 
Bell•••• and Mr. Priest or the writer 
felt a student va• drugged, the student'• 
parents should be notified and the stud­
ent should be sent home with the parent• 
(Parent• were to be encouraged to take 
the student to a doctor or the emergency 
room a• the situation warrants); 2) Mr. 
Priest would contact Mr. Bowen about the 
possibility of setting up a meeting with 
law enforcement officials. local doctors. 
the State'• �ttorney, and the Board of 
Education. to diacu•• the problem• we were 
encountering, make them aware of the 
situation at the high school, and gain 
their aid and advice in handling the 
problem; and 3) Mra. Belleaaa and the 
writer n .. ded to give ao.. conaideration 
to develofing a written statement on the 
handling of student• uaing or poasesaing 
druga at school. 
The writer met with and discuased with 
Mr. Priest the memorandum from R .  w. Bowen, 
4 
October 4 ,  1972 
October 17, 1972 
Superintendent, concernins the meetina 
of doctor•, law enforc ... nt official•, etc., 
who had b .. n requeated to diacuaa the ait­
uation involvina drug uae by atudenta at 
achool and in the comnmity. Mr. Priut 
stated that ve needed to explain the prob-
1... we were encounterin1 and in.fora the 
public of th• extent of the probla. (See 
Appendix A) 
Mr. Prieat informed the writer that 
Mr. Bowen had cancelled the •••ting 
to diacuaa the drug aituation becauae 
aeveral individual• who were requeated 
to attend were not going to be able to 
attend. Mr. Prieat atated that no 
future -•tins date had been aet. We 
agr .. d that the meeting vaa a good idea 
and that it would hopefully be reacheduled. 
Mr. Prieat and the writer reviewed a 
copy of a drug abuae procedure that had 
been acquired from East Richland School 
Diatrict l (Olney). We decided to atudy 
the procedure, diacu•• it vith the nurse 
and guidance counaelora, and poaaibly 
reviae it to ... t our needa. (See Appendix•• 
C and D) 
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October 18, 1972 
October 19, 1972 
December S, 1972 
10:30 A.K. 
2:00 P.M. 
The writer ut with Ray Winkler, Guidance 
Director, and Mr. Paul Benager and Mr. Jim 
McDaniel, Mt. Carmel High School Guidance 
CoUDHlora, in Mr. Winkler'• office to 
diacu•• poeaible improvement• that could be 
made in the drug abuae procedure we-. were 
conaidering. After reviewing the procedure 
they atated that they thought it waa a 
aatiaf actory atat ... nt of how atudent drug 
abuser• should be handled. 
The writer .. t with Mra. Bell•••• in hie 
office to review the drug abuae procedure 
that wu under couaideration. Mrs. 
Bell•••• knew of no way to improv• th• 
statement. Kra. Bell•••• atated that 
her biggest problea vaa determining whether 
or not a atudent waa on druga. The niter 
auggeated the poasibility of developing 
aome coordination teat• to give studenta. 
Mrs. Belleaaa atated that she would try to 
develop a liat of phyaical taak• that 
would be difficult for a drugged atudent to 
accoapliah. 
The writer called Dale Alliaon, Stat•'• 
Attorney, and aaked if be could aeet with 
the writer to diacuaa legal probl•• involved 
in handling atudent• on druga. 
The writer met with Dale Allison and 
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December 20, 1972 
January 4, 1973 
discuaaed eome of the problema related 
to handling atudent• auepected of selling 
or uaiug druga. -Th• procedure we were 
recO....ndin1 for adoption was aleo diacuaeed. 
The writer met with Mr. Priest and 
reviewed the procedure of guideline• 
,,. were considering recomaending the 
board adopt. The writer reconaended that 
in �•••• involving pushers or poeeeaeion 
ot drugs, th• State'• Attorney'• office 
be notified and legal advice on the hand­
ling of the matter ehould be obtained 
prior to contacting the police. Since the 
Board of Education in Di1trict 348 doe• 
not have an attorney, the State'• Attorney's 
office vould act as our legal adviser. 
The ·writer attended the Drug Abu•• 
Meeting to Exchange Idea• which waa 
held at the Dietrict Ad11 ni•trative Office. 
Mr. Boven acted •• moderator eince the 
meetiua vas officially called by his 
office. Mr. Priest, Mre. Belles•&, and 
the writer all spoke concerning problema 
we bad encountered with student drug abusers 
at the high echool. Dale Allison spot. 
about the �•gal problem• and what vaa being 
done by lav enforcement officials in the 
7 
January 15, 1973 
February 13, 1973 
community. Dr. Earneat Lovenatein, M.D. 
apoka concerniug handling youua people 
on drug• fro• a Mdical ataudpoint. The 
po�icy that had been developed was diacU9aed 
and there waa general agre ... nt that the 
policy vaa a aatiaf actory atatement of hov 
high achool etudente should be handled. Tb• 
general opinion expreeaed vaa that peraonnel 
from the varioua profeeaiona ahould vork more 
closely together in dealing vith the 
cOll!ll.Wlity problea of drug abuse. (See 
Appendix B) 
The Board of Education of Wabuh Comunity 
Unit District 348 met and adopted the Drug 
Abuae Procedure reco11Dended by Mr. Prieat 
and the VTiter. (Se• Appendix•• D, E, and P) 
Th• writer vaa not at tbia meetiug. 
The writer attended the High School faculty 
.. •ting at vbich the procedure that had 
been adopted for dealiug vith atudent drug 
abuser• wae explaiued to th• faculty. 
Specifically, teacher• were told that if 
they believe a atudent to be on druga, 
of if th• atudent vu unable to function 
in clue, th• etudent wu to be referred 
to the health office vbere Mra. Bell••••, 
Mr. Priest, and the writer would obaerve the 
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Ju11 20, 1973 
November 2, 1973 
June 7, 1974 
student and determine what action to take. 
It was the teacher'• reaponaibility to de-
termine if the atudeot needed to be accomp-
anied to the health office. (See Appendix G) 
The writer bad a conference vith Dr. 
Robert v. Shuff concerning the aurvey 
the writer vaa planning to uae to evaluate 
..... ... �. 
procedure• for handling of Student Drug 
Abuaera in other acbool diatricta. See 
Appendix J) 
The writer mailed aurveya to 104 achoola 
in Illinoia with enrollment• of 500 to 
1500 student• (according to th• Directory 
of Illinoi• Schoolal) for the purpoae of 
coaparing and eYaluatiug the procedure 
being followed io Diatrict 1348. 
The writer mailed result• to thoae educator• 
who requ••t•d a copy. The reault• of the 
aurvey were uaed •• a compariaon to evaluate 
the procedure• followed in handling atudent 
drug abuaera at ·Mt. Carmel Riah School. 
1superintendent of Public Inatruction, State of Illinois, 
pig•stexx ef 1111nat• scboQJ.•, Circular Seri•• A, Ho. 315, 
1972-73. 
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EVALUATION A1TD COllCLUSIONS 
In the process of develo¥ing and implementing the Drug Abuse 
Procedure , the writer cooperated with the Drug Abuse Prevention 
Committee which conducted research concerning the extent of drug 
abuse in the community, personally conducted research concerning 
the handling of student drug abusers in Illinois schools ot five 
hundred to fifteen hundred students in size, aided in changing 
curriculum and implementing programs for reducing drug abuse, a.nd 
personally handled numerous casee. relating to student drug abuse. 
Conclusions Drawn From Drug Abuse Prevention Committee Survey 
The extent ot drug usage among students and student attitudes 
toward drugs are reflected in the results of the opinion survey 
conducted by the Drug Abuse Prevention Committee in the Spring of 
1973. (See Appendix H) These fi[;Ures a.re enlightening, significant, 
and, I believe, accurately reflect the situation. 
In terms of marijuana use, 47.89 percent of the students 
believed the use of marijuana to be socially acceptable; 44.36 
percent admit experimenting with marijuana; and 24.53 percent claim 
to uae marijuana on a frequent or regular basis. These figures are 
indicative of student openness to experimentation a.nd the availability 
ot marijuana. 
The students' attitudes towa�d other illegal dr\ag9 ia alao 
quite significant. Only 27.60 percent of the students believe the 
use ot other illegal drugs (excluding marijuana) to be personally 
acceptable to their social standards. 
At the same time, 10.11 percent admit experimenting with 
glue sniffing or vapor-producing solvents ; 24.40 percent admit 
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having experimented with depr.essant drugs such as barbituates, 
tranquilizers, or "downers"; 23.19 percent admit having experimented 
with atimulant drugs such as cocaine, methamphetamines, amphetamines, 
"speed,11 diet pills, "bennies" or "uppers"; 17.33 percent admit 
having experimented with hallucinogenic drugs such as LSD, acid, 
S'l'P, DMT, THC, etc. ; and 12.40 percent admit having experimented 
vitb narcotic drugs such as heroin, morphine, or opium. When the 
laat five figures are compared with the first figure in the 
paragraph, one is l ed to the conclusion that approximetel.y one-fourth 
ot the students are doing most of the experimenting, and those 
students are experimenting with a Yariety of drugs. 
Significant, also, is the fact that while 44.36 percent 
ot th e students admit having experimented with marijuana, only 
41.02 percent admit having experimented with a.n illegal drug. 
The•e figures seem to indicate that in th e minds of some students, 
at least, marijuana is not an illegal drug. 
The questions related to the student use or alcohol indicate 
that 71.58 percent of the students admit having used alcohol, while 
47.89 percent of the total surveyed claim to use alcohol regularly. 
It would seem, at least at the time o! the study, that alcoh ol vaa 
more popular among students than marijuana. or other drug•. . 
Percentages ot thoee who claim to use the varioua sub stances 
frequently or regularly are as follows: &l.cohol--47.89 percent, 
mariJua.na--24.53 percent, depressant druge�9.78 percent, stimulant 
druga--12.39 percent, hallucinogenic druga--8.76 percent, narcotic 
drugs-10. 01 percent. Alcohol would. therefore, seem to be the 
min d-altering substance preferred by a majority of students. One 
ll 
can also hypothesize that nearly all students who use drugs 
regularly would have experimented with or be using alcohol regularly, 
also. 
In answer to the question, "Do you think that a healthy person 
needs drugs to perform daily activities?" 7 . 23 percent answered 
"yee." One mu�t wonder if this percent is indicative ot the number 
ot •tudents using drugs as a coping device or the number of students 
plqing with the questionnaire. 
A healthy or realistic attitude tovard drugs is also indicated 
by eane of the answers. Seventy-one point fifty-nine hundredths 
percent of the students recogn�.ze t.hat legitimate 1.rug products are 
medical.tools to be use� for specific purposes. Eighty-one point 
eighty-one hundredths percent realize that prolonged use ot 
prescribed medicine can becane a crutch and eventually an addiction. 
Seventy-two point five tenths percent believe that drug abusers 
withdraw from responsibility. Eighty-five point thirteen hundredths 
percent believe that personal problems cause people to resort to 
use, misuse, and abuse ot drugs. A large me.Jori ty of students are 
cognizant of the reasons tor and the consequences of drug use and 
the intended role of drugs in our society. 
The results of the survey run at North Middle School are 
indicative of the situation there in the Spring ot 1973. Eleven 
point nine hundredths percent of the students consider the use of 
marijuana acceptable, .while only 5. 83 percent adm1 t having used 1 t, 
and only 2. 00 percent claim to use marijuana on a: treque� bas.1.a. 
i < , :·r •' 
As with high school students, a lesser number, 5.80 percent, a&nit 
experimenting with an illegal drug; 2.00 percent admit having used 
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depreeeants; 3.11 percent admit having used st1mulants; and .54 
percent admit havins used hallucinogenic drugs. Again, as with 
high school students, a larger percentage of students, 13.13 percent, 
have ,experimented with alcohol than have experimented with drugs, 
t • 
5.80 :percent. 
One can hypothesize that the ditterence in percentages 
between North Middle School and Mt. Carmel High School students 
in drug use or abuse is largely due to the tallowing factors: 
1) ditterences in student orientation to parental and peer values 
at the different ages, 2) differences in the amount of supervision 
afforded students by parents, and 3) differences in student mobility 
and accessibility. 
Conclusions Drawn Ft-om Survey Concerning Policies and Procedures 
'f2F Handling Possible Student Drug Abusers in Illinois Second.!=17 
Schools with Enrollments of 500 to 1500 Students 
The followins is a summary of the information gathered in 
the survey of schools 500 to 1500 in size. (See Appendix J) 
l) A majority of schools do not have a health office or a 
health serrice, a full-time registered nurse on duty in 
the building, a holding area for students sent tran claas, 
or a tull-tim� person in charge of the holding area. 
2) Only 36.14 percent of the schools surveyed he.Te adopted 
a written policy or procedure concerning student use, 
possession, or sale of drugs. 
3) Only one school district out of the eighty-three that 
responded to the survey has adopted a policy allowing a 
principal. to require a blood test or urinalysis ot a 
13 
student suspected to be under the i�luence of drugs 
at school. Only 33, or 39.76 percent, of the principals 
surveyed would favor such a policy. 
4) The most common actions taken to discourage student drug 
abuse are : 
a) Handouts, pamphlets, etc., concerning 
drug abuse have been distributed 
b) Teachers have been encouraged to 
increase emphasis on drug education 
in classroom work 
c) Guest speakers 
d) Films and filmstrips 
e) Formal revision of the high school 
curriculum to in�lude more information 
vn drugs 
f) Developnent of a seperate course 
dealing with drugs . drug abuse, or 
health 
g) Revision of elementary and Junior 
high curriculum to include more 
information of drugs 
77.11% 
75.90% 
69.88% 
68.61� 
44.58% 
26.51% 
24.10% 
5) The most common community programs available to reduce 
or deal with drug abusers are: 
a) Mental Rea.1th office or clinic 
b) Crisis phone or hot line 
c) The formation of a citizens advisory 
committee or community committee to 
14 
66.27% 
60.24% 
study the problem 
d) Crisis centers or similar 
establishments 
e) Rewards tor the arrest and conviction 
ot pushers 
t) Street drugs are obtained and analyzed, 
and information about their quality 
provided over the radio, television, or 
in the newspaper 
27.71% 
25.30% 
2.41% 
6) A majority of principals polled, 65.06 percent, telt 
that student drug abusd was significantly less or.unchanged 
in amount for the 1972-73 school year as compared to the 
previous school year. This mfzy indicate a. peak.has been 
reached. 
7) Sixty-one point forty-fi Ve hundredths percent of the 
principals polled reported no incidents of students being 
ta.ken from school to the .hospital or doctor's ottice 
due to an overdose of drugs during the 1972-73 school 
year. Another 20. 48 percent indicated only 0�:;11uel:bcue. 
8) Ninety-three point ninety-seven hundredths percent of 
the principals reported that in their d.istricts there 
;were no incidents which resulted in faculty members 
having to appear in court to testify against a student 
caught in poasession; using, or selling drugs duririg 
the 1972-73 school year. 
9) In the case involving a student who is unable t o  !unction 
in class, where drug abuse is suspected but not confirmed, 
86.75 percent of the administrators polled stated that 
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they would involve the student's parents. Beyond 
involving the parents, the approaches used would vary. 
10) In the case involving a reliable student reporting another 
student in possession of drugs, no specific adm.1.niatrative 
action vas tavored by a majority ot principals. However, 
nearly all. indicated by their replies that they would 
investigate further, and a lesser number indicated they 
would search the Rtudent and/or his locker. 
11) In the case involving a teacher bringing to the oftice 
12) 
a student who was observed dropping a bag of pills or 
marijuana then picking them up and replacing them in 
hi� pocket, 48.19 percent of the principals indicated 
they would involve both the parents and the local poµce 
officials, 15.66 percent indicated parental invoivement 
with no mention of police, 22.89 percent indicated legal 
authority involvement only. Only a small number ot 
schools, 8.07 percent, indicated possible or probable 
disciplinary action by the school. 
In the case involving two bays caught, one in the act ot 
buying and one in the act or selling drugs on school 
premises, a majority of principals, 54.22 percent, indicated 
that parents and legal authorities would both be contacted, 
28.92 percent indicated that legal authorities would be 
involved, but not parents, 6.02 percent indicated 
parental involvement without legal authorities, and 12.05 
percent indicated probable school disciplinary action 
against one or both boys. 
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Accanplishments and Chang_e11 Made in Canmunity Unit District 348 
During the Period of the Field Study 
During the period of the field study, several changes were 
made aa a result ot or as part of the field study. The tolloving 
are the moat significant. 
First, an effective procedure for dealing with student drug 
abusers, possessors, or sellers was developed and implemented. 
Thia procedure or guideline was adopted by the board of education 
as a result ot a meeting of the board with camnunity leaders and 
school personnel concerned with the problem. 
The policy adopted by the board of education is one that 
demonstrates a genuine concern for the health and welfare ot young 
people. The policy is not punitive, but allows school personnel 
to meet their obligations to parents, to the legal system, and to 
act in the best interest of the pupil when the parents and pupil 
vill cooperate. 
Second, at Mt. Carmel High School, the one-semester health 
clase required of all students has been changed from the senior 
to the sophcmore level in an• atteir.pt to reduce student drug abuse 
by reac�ng younger students and providing them with accurate 
information about the dangers of illicit drug usage. 
Third, Child Safety Council curriculum materials have been 
introduced in grades K-8 as a result of the Drug Abuse Prevention 
Camnittee. These materials develop tbe idea that " • • •  Drugs are 
tor sick people • • •  " and attempt to put drugs in their proper 
perspective. 
Fourth, a program of group counseling for parents ot •tudenta 
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having a problem vi.th drugs has been set up by the district 
socialworker , Esther Finley. Parental counseling is primarily on 
pa.rent-child rel9.tionships, child management, and drugs. 
Conclusions Drawn Fran the Writer's Personal Experience in Handling 
Student Drug Abusers 
1) A large number of young people in Mt. Carmel are 
experimenting vi th drugs. Most young people keep their 
experimentation and use under control. The short and 
the long term effects of drug abuse are difficult to 
evaluate and very individual. There is no evidence that 
&"'lY person is better· off as a result of having abused 
drugs. 
2) The reasons for drug abuse , as opposed to the rational­
izations, are highly individualized and are quite otten 
a combination or psychological and enviromnental 
determinants. Rationalizations given for using drugs 
and the real reasons are frequently quite different. 
The extent or divergence of the tvo may be an indication 
of the likelihood of psychological problems. 
3) Drug abuse seems mos t dangerous to those students vho 
are emotionally unstable or who have adjustment problem.a 
or psychological difficulties prior to drug abuse. Poor 
communication with others and :failure to develop 
meaningful inter:personal relationships seem closely tied 
to tragedies with drugs. 
4) Continued regular heavy drug abuse may retard progress 
toward adult life because the student may refuse to 
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handle developmental tasks presented during periods ot 
drug abuse. Students who fail to dee.1 with problems 
rlth peers� parents, teachers, and fail to accept personal 
responsibility, may set patterns which they rlll :f'ollov 
the rest o:f' their lives. 
The changes made at Mt. Carmel High School have been e.im.ed 
at reducing youth drug abuse by providing the individual. rlth credible 
and accurate information on which he can make a decision about whether 
or not to use drugs, and by providing guidance, psychological, 
medical, and other supportive services to the individual with 
problems so that he can solve his problems without using drugs as 
a crutch. The results of the chanees that have been made cannot 
be evaluated in the short run. 
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Mt. c.r..... Hlfl lcllool 
"-"burl lcllool 
IMlcalt• School 
.. lllloftt � 
llor1ll Scftool 
Soulll School 
Wabash Community Schools 
'ID: 
Community l:Jnit Oi1trict :5zt8, W abuh C...ty . 
MT. CARMEL ILLINOIS 
R. W. Bowen. Sup..-intendcnl 
September 29, 1972 
Bill Priest 
�enn Decker 
Mary Jane Bellessa 
Malcolm ag:I.ey 
pcy� 
Chest� lliles 
FROM: R. W. � 
DlwW J. IClltllll. llna. 
kdoft •• 1Clrtim111, ltc'Y 
'"'°'' •. ·Mklnllflnclt 
WI*- l. 1tcw111111 
Howwd D. Mlfrlott 
�C.Rlber 
l1lom.e W. SimptOll 
Paul Gibson 
Wayne Meeks 
Wilbur Turner 
SUPJECT: Proposed Meeting of Board of Bllcation with 
State's Attorney, City & County l.a.w Enforcement, 
Mayor, County Heal th Dept. , & Jledj Cal Profession 
Representatives. 
Thursday, October 5 at 7: 30 P .M • ., a.1 meeting is being 
planned to check signals, so to speak, an problems for schools 
associated with drugs. 
You may wish to attend, espec:i.all¥ tft!>se of you dealing 
with the upper. grades and high school �ailthough all of you 
are certainly welcane . 
. ll too many conflicts emerge on ttiiB date, an alternate 
date will be selected and you will be infmmd. 
A copy of Merorandum to those � tb participate is 
attached. 
RWB:gs 
Enc. 
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R. W. &:Men 
Superintendmt. 
lilt. ClrlMI "'"' ldllll 
._..,, ldlool 
Ullcaet• ldlool 
.. lmont Sdlool 
Nortll Sdlool 
South Scbool 
Wabash Community Schools 
Community Unit Oittrict 348, W abuh f-anty 
MT. CARMEL ILLINOIS 
R. W. Bowen. Superintendent 
September 29, 1972 
TO: George Woodcock Dr. R. L. 1.'allllr 
Mayor Joe McGuire Dr. E. I..owemmin 
Sheriff Bennie Wood Dorothy M.mm 
Chief Police, Don Price 
FROM: R. W. Bowen 
SUBJECT: Problem of Drug Abuse 
...... J.ICeetlfll, ....... 
ClordDll I. Klrtmen, Sec'y 
'•roll •• �brllldt 
WllU- (. hckemlln 
tWwd 0. Matrlott 
0-.. C. Rab« 
Ttlomat W. Slm!*ft 
The Board of :Education is very concenBlabout this pn:>blem 
and we know all of you have a s:imilar concern. 
They wish to arrange a date that would ti± as many of your 
schedules as possible to meet with them to dj Sl'l"lss the problem. 
The date of Thursday, October 5 has been tentatively set for 
this meeting at the District Office of Wabash C. U. Schools at 218 
W. 13th Street at 7:30 P.M. 
We are concerned anong other things: 
l. 
2. 
Rights and limitations of rights inamtions to control 
?:ringing drugs into school buildings. 
Procedures when a student is SU5p!C1hl of being under 
influence of drugs. 
3. Procedures, if drugs are founa on tlE person or in a 
locker. 
�. Exchange of infonra.tion on 
Suspected suppliers. 
Associates of identified users. 
Cases brought to legal action. 
5. Effective means of informing pr3rentB that their children 
may be "on" or associated with drugB" ? ? ? ? ? 
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. Please return the enclosed sheet. We vill proceed with 
October 5 unless the returns show that an altEmilte date �uld fit 
DDre of your schedules. 
RWB:gs 
cc Board of Education 
Enc. 
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Ill Carmel Hl9'1 Sdlool 
ir.nsbutl SdloOI 
Ulast• Sdtool 
�t School 
llartll School 
South School 
Wabash Community Schools 
Community Unit District 348, Wabash &:>unty 
MT. CARMEL, ILLINOIS 
R. W. Bowen, Superintendent 
December 20, 1972 
MEMORANDUM 
Deolld J. Katine. Pres. 
Gordon $. Klrloman, SK'y 
fwroll s. Anl<et1brandt 
Wiiiiam £. Beckerman 
Howwd O. Marriott 
CO-.. C. Rlbet 
TllolNs W. Simpson 
TO: Paul Gibson 
Malcolm Dagley 
Bill Priest 
:&>y McClellan 
Dale Allison, State's Attorney 
Dr. R. L. Fuller, M. D. 
�enn Decker 
Chester Miles 
Wilbur Turner 
Wayne Meeks 
Macy Jane Bellessa 
FROM: Board of Education 
Dr. E. laelstein, M. D. 
JXJrothy tUm:»,,. R. N. 
Mayor Joe� 
Chief of lblii:?e, Ibn Price 
Wabash Co .. Stariff, Bennie Wood 
Supt. f.d. Se:rv.ice Region, Bill Denham 
David Keating, President 
Goroon Kirkman, Secretary 
Farre ll Ankenbrandt 
William Beckenran 
HcMard Marriott 
George Faber 
Tom Simpson 
R. W. Bowen, Supt. 
SUBJECT: Drug Abuse Meeting to Exchange Ideas 
Place: District Administration Office 
218 W. 13th Street 
Tilre: 7:30 P.M. 
Thursday, January 4, 1973 
A new date has been set for the arove DFftti ng which was 
originally set in October. 
As was stated before, the Board of Educa:tion is deeply concern­
ed about the problem as all of you are .  We \mill like to keep this 
date as a firm date and hope that all of you can attend. 
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RWB:gs 
We are concerned am:mg other tlllngs: 
1. Rights and limitations of rights in actions to control 
bringing drugs into school buildings. 
· 
2. Procedures when a student is suspected of being under 
influence of drugs. 
3. Procedures, if drugs are folllld on the person or in a 
locker. 
4. Exchange of informati9n on 
Suspected suppliers. 
Associates of identified users. 
Cases brought to legal action. 
5. Effective means of informing.parents that their children 
may be "on" or associated with drugs? ? ? ? ? 
-
R. W. BcMell 
Superintendent 
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APPENDIX C 
DRU::; MJUSE PROCEDURE 
'Following is a ·_·3co:11ntended proce<iu>:"e to be followed in any suspected 
o·: id·;:�tifiad c.:;sa o:: il;:u�; a1Jus,�. 
I. Dru"' User -�---
1. P�.:::-err::s will b·.? ?;.C.'t'.:.fi�;d fuid u�cdi.cal �-i:ention obtained. 
2. .�ll �ttempts t·1il1. b{! c�atle. to obtain meGic.al and>or 
psychological a�slstanc-:! for tha studeat.. 
!£ t!1c; us�i: ��& dete�:;-.;:1.::J.:.!d �o be un a 11harc1 nanotie, 11 judgment 
of the builrlinr. princit>al &"1.dlor superlntendenc will .be applied 
cu t:i1ec;e �.nd;;.vidual iL"13tCillces. 
B. If the ur�er :is a non-student and is apprehl!nded.on school 
p1:opert;�, poli�:: will be no�ified and judglllRllt used as to 
any ful.·ther '!otnpla·i.n� acti"'rity. 
A. If tli.e drugs ar-<? i·1 the possess:f.on of a stlldent and it is 
<let·er.ni..71n<l t�e di:"u � :ls a uhard n�i:cot:f.c11: 
1. Paren�s will b? cotifi�d. 
i. Pol:'.·�e will be notil:i,�d. 
]. Ju{�:;u.au;: cf C1-: ! pr� 
.
 
ncipal will be applied. 
If th� dn•.z in possel':!s·�on is noi.: consider:;:d a �rd narcotic," 
effo;:·t �.:lll be mad; to notify th� pa-.:�nt sn;! d�Tmin� the course 
of �ction in the best ::nterest of the student =dlrolved. 
III. Drus P�her 
A. If the E:uspected p•J:sher is a student: 
l. Pe.rents will b? r!otified. 
2. Pol:i.ce will b� notified. 
3. A complaint: wi.U be filed by the bu1J di-JJE principal. 
B. If the pusher is a non·�student, irr.medi�te co:tttict will be mE.de 
with th� ?roper po!.icl a.gency mid a co:nplaint filed by the 
building princl-:>al. 
In sll of tr:-a et.ova cases> close co:51lunicati.ons will lie kept wi�h the 
Unit Suparintencent. 
All kno-:.:t case::i ot c!!'l•?; cb 1�; wfll be -reported to the Board of Education 
at the n�xt r��t:ls:- met':: in:-; o� the !!o·aA:ci. 
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APPENDIX D 
DRUG AllUSE PROCEDURE -- --- ------ < 
Foli.owiu3 is n ;-e,.�i�:-.:n.d�d JH.�· .. ech1<:e 1-0 be toJ.lc•�E:d in any suspected 
o� icientif ied �..ase ot dxug �b�e. 
L Drug Ustrr 
1. Pa·i:�n{s \/ill b-e no t.ified and enccuraged to ot>tain medical 
aesistauc:e fo ;· the student. \ 
2 .  .C: parenr.s cannot be t"lotif:f.ed . the building princip.iil o r  
hi s  re?�esentative will obtain medlcal assistan� fot the 
student. 
B .  If the user is a non-studeuc and is appreha.ded on school 
prope�ty, th� State ' s  Attorney will be notified and judg­
ment ueed as �o any fu�ther complaL1t actiY.lty. 
A. If a d·r\Jg if: in the p<>saessi.on of a etud.ent an-1 it is det.er­
mln�d "t·h� d.:·�g is a •:cont.:ro.L1ed ttubs�anr..�·' :  
l� Pat�nts will b e  not�fied. 
2 .  Sta:� ' s  Atto�ney wli� b� notiiied. 
3. .;·r·.d5-menl: 0f the principal will be applied. 
T i  the d::.. ·'6 in poe.lesdon is r,ot consider�<l a ".:..ontt'ol;_ed sub­
siatH.'? ;i "  r;!f .�ol't wi l l  be \Jllid� �o noci.ly tr.e parent and dete rmine 
the eot\L'ae :3I a'r�tion in the beat inte1·eut of the student invol'J'ed . 
A, 'i.f the suspac.te� pusher i s  a student: 
l. Parents will he �otified. 
?.. State' s  A�t.orr.ey �ill b� notified. 
3. A complaiut will oe filed by �he building p%in �ipal. 
B.. If .:-he p•l:-het is a non-3tudent> i?I?fllcciiate :..onts.-ct will be 
made w�.th the Stale• s At:f:orney and a co�l.aint .t !led by the 
. buildilig p1 incipaL. 
I1'? .!U. Ji the �ho;e case:� . t''lo�e W'llmuni<.:ations will te kept with the 
Cn� L Super-tntC;!nde.1t . 
'1 •.>'." n•iTl'!·H::r of kno�n r·&nes c:: t.•:ug �i;,·.1$e will t'l� repoYted to \:he JJ·:-a�d 
'-1 t r!:<lu,, .at1oc a �  � r·e t.•!Xt re&�lz.r iH:"'.; t'lg oi ti!e Bea-rd .. 
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APPENDIX E 
.aqw.ar rieet:mg 
January 15, 1973 
'!be Bcx1l\t cf rcucation of Wabash Cormn.mity Unit School District #348 , Wabash County, 
met in regul.n· .. .... ssicn in the Administration Building at 7:30 P.M. , January 15, 1973. 
'lhe meeting W.,15 c.alled to aroer by President Keating. 
I Visitors . � .:.V:-�ledged for the evening were HCMcm:l Belt, Rick Henry, Tim Fafferty, Bill 
J. Priest, C.,:, � ·.:...: _ic;\ •.gi, Myles Odom, Rufus McGeorge , Jim Bass , Paul Gibson , Roy McClellan, 
Malcolm Dagl�y , z..i.cr...mi Capin, and Robert t-bbley. 
'!he se��.:iry called the roll with t-1.arriott , P.aber, Keating, Ankenbrandt , and Kirkman 
present. Beci..cnr.an and Simpson were absent. 
. Minutes o:· ��e::-.ber 18 were approved ·as read. It was JX>inted out that Genell McDaniel 
was the Guid...1r.2t.:! c : :  ice Secretary, instead of Student Cotmcil. Secretary, and this correcticn 
was made in u.e i:".inutes. 
Beckennan entered the meeting at 7 :35 P.M. 
On a JJDtion by Ankenbrandt , seconded by Raber , the Decenber bills were allowed. On a 
roll call vote :·J..-Tiott , Beckerman, Raber , Keating, Ankenbnaxlt, and Kirkman voted aye. 
Simpson was absent. 
A DDtion \..'as r.ade autb:>rizing the January 'payroll by Kirlcnan ,  seconded by MarTiott. 
(h a  roll call v�te MaITiott, Beckerman, Raber , Keating, Ankenbrandt , and Kirkman voted aye . 
Simpson was ats�t • 
. lie'. Bowen exolained the advantages of taking notes over "8I"rants. He stated that the 
banks did not : :...-.� tl:emsel ves being in any position of giving lower interest rate at this 
time ; ·in the ft.: :i.:re rra.ybe a fraction of a percent lower on notes . The advantage of ta.king 
lootes �uld cc -::-...;. t w°ley could run for f'.ull � years and then make a special levy to retire 
the aIIDunt , t.�us reducing the born::>wing since tax rates are at the max:irr.um authorized 
without local reft:re:ldum. You can not issue warra."1ts and rotes in the sai-ne fisCG.l year. 
Cn $50,000 of l�vy it oould be about 10¢ on the tax rate , $100,000 would be 20¢ . A Board 
could take $4CO �OOO in notes and pay off $300,000 from tax mney when received , and the 
balance could let: nn for the full � years and then rna.ke a special levy to retire the 
$100 ,000. At the present time the Board decided to wait isru:ing notes until the anount 
of tax ava i 1 able at the end of the fiscal year would be ma.de. 
Motion was ?Mde by Kirkman, seconded by Raber, to adopt the followi_ng resolution to 
auth:lrize a warrant totaling $85 ,000.00:  
CXff1UNI'IY UNIT SCEOOL DISTRICT NO. JIJ8 
WABASH COUNIY, ILLINOIS 
RESOUIDON AUI'HORIZJNG ANTICIPATION WARRANT 
Be it resolved by the Boaro of Education of Cormn.mity lm.t School 
Dis:trict No. 348, V.?abash County, Illinois as follows: 
1. 'lhat for the reason that there is not sufficient JJ01ey in the 
treasury of this school district to defray the �sary 
expenses of the District for f.ducational purposes. 
2. 'Diat funds are presently necessary for such purposes in the 
aimunt of $85,000 . 00 in t.l-ie F.ducational Fund. 
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3. 'lhat the District has levied for the year 1972 against the 
taxable property of said District which levy is nm in full 
force and effect in sufficient aJrount to provide fOI" the 
issuance of anticipation warrant against the taxes collected 
and ·to be collected. That it is hereby resolveri that antici­
pation Wcll'Tant of the E.ducational F\md of the District be 
issued in the aJrount of $85 ,000.00 and being payable solely 
fJ:an such taxes and to be set apart for its payn:nt, and said 
warrant to bear interest at the rate of 5% annually from accep­
tance until payment. 
4. '!bat the President and Secretary of the Board shall execute 
such warrant and cause the sane to be negotiated to the 
Bank of Mt .  Ca.nrael ,  or its order, in the anount of $.g 5 , 000. 00 
to which said bank has oontracted for the purchase of such 
warrants. 
en a roll call vote Marriott ' Beckerman, Faber' Keating, lmb!nbrandt ' and Kirkman voted 
aye. Simpson was absent. 
. 
Bids for carpeting for the Building Trades house with sprifications attached were 
as follows : · 
Hillyaro Bros. 
Gray ' s  Cabinet Shop 
Cowling C.Ompany 
Roy Timberlake 
$1, 718.10 
1 ,265.50 
1,291-l.OO . 1,073.52 
'Die Board advised Mr. Belt and Mr. Henry to check out the three low bids as to the 
cxmpareble qual..ity of the carPets , and report to the Board at the next �eting. 
Ccmwnications : 
A letter .fron Ken Kessler praising the F .F .A. Jiw:IDbers · for KRing on the March of D�s. 
Anoclunceirent of the Wabash Valley Division of School Foams to oold a planning �eting 
at. Olney on January 24th. 
'lbe tabled cormrunication from Sheldon Sharp pertaining to hls sick leave was discussed. 
Mr. Bowen mentioned that a leave due to health reasons is d.iffferent than a leave to 
oontinue education, and that he is entitled to the accumul.at2d unused sick leave at the 
close of his last year worked, based on that salary schedule. Kirkman made the rrotion, 
seconded by Raber , to pay the unused sick days due Sheldon Sbn"-p on the 1971-1972 salary 
schedule. On a roll call vote Marriott ,  Beckerman, Raber, kB.ting, Ankenbrandt , and 
Kirkman voted aye. Simpson was absent. 
Tim P.a.fferty and Carol Casaleggi of the Mt. Canrel Stulent Council reported that a 
survey in the high school indicated 84% of the students in fa.var of the project, 8% 
voted no , and the remainder had no opinion. They gave a �?rt on the needs for the 
Student c.anm:.Jns h'ea, and their proposal for approaching the public to sell them on the 
referendum. The following reasons were given as the nain factors for the need of this 
area: 
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Group study is impossible in the �. 
Library should be an instructional materials center. 
Teachers '  supervision would not be required in the Cannons krea. 
Improve students ' rrorale and decrease discipline problems. 
'lhe Studer:it Council is willing to take this on as a project to sell the public on this need. 
They plan to do so by phone survey, pamphlets to be dist:ril:uted, door-to-door visitations, 
and attend various groups and organizations to present their pix>posal for the area .  
Mr. Bowen suggested that the Student Council, while conducting the survey, also tell 
the public of other areas needed in the district , and get the public' s  view and what they 
think the schools should do. Gibson brought out the fact tllat under Title II, in the near 
future , that libraries can not be used as instructional center and study hall combination. 
Also the task force of the Governor talked about a central library in each school avoid­
ing duplicating nx:m libraries. The Boaro agreed to have Mr. Bowen contact Leeds 
Engineering Service to have a imre accurate cost of this Comx:ms Area before giving their 
approval for the Student Council to make their survey for a referendum to be held with 
the April school election. 
Un:ler Personnel, Mr. Bowen reccmnended that Mrs .  June Belt be hired as a secretary 
in the high school office to replace Mrs .  Wright. Mrs. Wright had asked to be transferred 
to the Guidance office to replace Mrs. �cDaniel, who had resigned. Both positions would 
now be 11 rronths and no paid vacation. Kirkman made the mtion to accept Mr. Bowen' s  
recarmendation to hire t-'!rs. Belt, seconded by Ankenbrandt, for full-time secretary at the 
high school. On a roll call vote t-'JCITiott, Beckerman, FaCer, Keating, Ankenbrandt, and 
Kirkman voted aye. Simpson was absent. 
M:rtion was made by Marriott, seconded by Raber, to �opt the resolution to file with 
County Clerk that a levy to continue the nodif ication program and progress and increased 
prices fron the original estimate, and to rrake additional rrc<li.fications prescribed by the 
State Fire 1-1.arshal. in the am:>unt of $27 ,500 . 00 to be levied over a two year period. On 
a t'oll call vote MarTiott, Beckerm:m, Faber, Keating, Ankelbrandt , and Kirkman voted aye. 
Simpson was absent. 
F.aber made the notion to adopt the following procedu[-e on the policies of drug 
ablse, seconded by Ankenbrandt. On a roll call vote M.arciatt, Beckennan, F.aber, Keating, 
Ankenbrandt , and Kirkman voted aye. Simpson was absent. 
I. � User 
A. If the user is a student: 
1. Parents will be notified and encouraged to clbta.in medical 
assistance for the student. 
2. If parents cannot be notified, the building principal or 
his representative will obtain rredical assistance for the 
student. 
B. If the user is a non-student and is apprehended <rn school 
pruperty, the State' s  Attorney will be notified and judg}Ilent 
used as to any further complaint .activity. 
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II. Drugs in Possession 
A. If a drug is in the possession of a student aIJI it is determined 
the drug is a "controlled substance": 
l. Parents will be notified. 
2. State' s  Attorney will be notified. 
3. Judgment of the principal will be applied. 
If a drug in possession is not considered a "controlled substance," 
effort will be made to notify the parent and detenrine the course of 
action in the best interest of the student involved. 
m. � Pusher 
A. If the suspected pusher is a student: 
1. Parents will be notified. 
2. State' s  Attorney will be notified. 
3. A canplaint will be filed by the building irincipal. 
B. If the pusher is a non-student, immediate contact will be made 
with the State' s  Attorney and a compla1.nt filed by the building 
principal. 
In all of the above cases, close commmications will be Rpt with the Unit 
Superintendent. 
· 
The number of known cases of drug abuse will be reported to the Board of F.d.ucation 
at the next regular meeting . of the Boaro. 
Superintendent' s  Report: 
Mr. Bowen stated that he had tentatively okayed the ovemight stay of the wrestling 
team at Carbondale. This was approved by the Board. · 
l<irkman made the notion, seconded by Raber, to adopt the new textbooks for the Graphic 
Arts and Heal th Occupations. On a roll call vote Marriott, Beckerman, Raber, Keating, 
Ankenbrandt , and Kirkman voted aye. Simpson was absent. 
Vocational F.d.ucation Department 
Course: Graphic Arts II 
Text: Graphic Arts (latest F.dition) 
Darvey E. Carlsen 
Clarles A. Bennett Co. , Inc. 
809 West Detweiller Drive 
Peoria, Illinois 61614 
Cost to school - $4 . 5 0  each 
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Cklurse: Graphic Arts llI 
Text: The Practice � Printi..11g (copyright 1971) 
Ralph and Edwin Polk 
Charles A Bennett Co. , Inc. 
809 West Detweiller Drive 
Peoria, Illinois 61614 
Cost to school - $6 . 09 each 
Course: Orientation to Heal th Occupations 
Texts: Manual for the .NUI'Se's Aide (copyright 1968) 
Evelyn L.Knoedle 
--
Delmar Publishers 
l't>lmtainview Avenue 
Albany, New York · 12205 
Cost to school - $ 2 . 10 each 
Health Assistant (copyright 1969) 
ESther Caldwell and Barbara Hegner 
Delmar Publishers 
· 
M:nmtainview Avenue 
Albany, New York 12205 
Cost to school - $ 3 . 45 
Basic Nursing Procedures (copyright 1972) 
Grace Horne.r:-a.'1!1 
Delmar Publishers 
M:runtainview Avenue 
Albany, New York 12205 
Cost to school - $3 . 60 
Jegular Meeting C.Ontinued 
January 15, 1973 
Mr. Bowen reported on the break-ins at the North and Soulll, Schools. 
Mr. Dagley is back with his duties at North School with 1M: re:p::>rt that he is feeling 
fine, in fact, better than he has for a long time. Merle HftGrew will not be returning 
to his custodial duties for some time. Clarence Kelsey is not expected to return 
to North School for an extended time. 
Mr. Bowen discussed the meeting held with the local AutClldhi.le Dealers' Association, Gnd 
b.1s bid specifications .  Im alternate in the specificaticms was listed, either a 360 
cu. in. 8 cylinder engine or a 290 cu. in. 6 cylinder engfune, with the letting of the 
bids to be February 19th. After considerable discussion itt: was decided out of tcr..m 
bids would be considered. 
'Ille Poaro examined and approved preliminary plans for the mext Building Trades house. 
On notion by Raber� seconded by Beckenilan, with all lJBl!bers present voting aye, the 
Board went into an executive session at 11:00 P.M. · 
I , 
. At 11:55 P.M. the Board reconvened in -regular sessiam.. Motion was JY'.ade by Beckerf.-� ,  
seconded by Raber, that the ;superintendent should order 771. reserved seats to be insta.lle� 
on the east side of t'1e gym. On a roll call vote Marriott,, Beckerncm , Raber, Keating, 
Ankenbrandt ,  and Kirkman voted aye .  Simpson ·was absent . 
. P.aber rnad� the ID::)tion to adjolirn, seconded by Marri.ct:.'i:. All vo·ted aye ,  and the 
Ireeting was adJourned at 12 : CO P.M. 
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District 343 bo(lrd meet iw-Ja . 
adopts drug abuse pol ic ies 
A large amount of business fireand safetyequipmentto'meet oUice and w i l l  s e r v e  a s  
was dealt with at the regular state standards for the District secretary, replacing Mrs. 
monthly meeting or the Wabash 348 School Buildings. Genell McDaniel, after her 
Community District 348 Board or Ken Kessler, March of Di.mes retirement. 
Education last night. Chairman for Wabash CountJ, Textbooks for the new Health. 
Policies for suspected or sent a letter to the Board Occupations class and the new 
identifiable cases or drug abuse praising the FFA for their help in Graphic Arts program at Mt. 
at the district schools were the current Fund Drive. The FFA Carmel High School were chosen 
adopted by the Board, after a members are canvassing the cicy and authorized by the Board at 
c o n s i d e r  a b  l e a m o u n t  or and areas surrounding ML the meeting last night. 
discussion. The Board had met Carmel, in an effort to reach the The Board authorized the 
rior to last night's meeting with •2.000 goal set in the March ol .M C  H S  W r e s  t l  i n  1 t e a m s  
' 
I 
1 
.. Joc:al doctoi;s.. law enforce_me� .. -Dlmes l>rlve thl&year. 
· • ·••rnllbt ·� a• . � Murdale ··�· 
officials, the states attorney and Superintendent Robert Bowen, Tournament this Saturday. 
various school officials. The Dave Keating, Gordon Kirkman Enrollment Up 
policies adopted cover the drug and George Raber, all announced In the Superintendent's 
user, possession of drugs and the intentions to attend the Illinois Report, Robert Bowen indicated 
pusher. These also were divided Association of School Boarda the district enrollment la 
into student and non-student Meeting in Olney on January 24. showing a net gain of students · 
categories. .The meeting will be held at the (Please tara to Pa1e I) Stu� Commons Holiday Inn. 
Thegoahead was given by the 
Board of Education to find out 
more definite cost figures on the 
· student Commons area proposed 
by the Mt. Carmel High School 
Student Council. Student Council 
members Tim Rafferty and 
C a rol C a s a l e ggi w e r e  i n  
attendance at the Board meeting 
and reported to the Board on a 
survey conducted at Mt. Carmel 
Hl1h S c h o o l .  T h e  s u r v e y  
indicated 84 percent or the 
atudents were in favor of the 
project, eight percent voted nCJ 
and the remainder had no 
opinion. 
After a lengthy discussion, the 
Board agreed to look into the coat 
more acutely, before deciding on 
w he t h e r  o r  n o t  t o  g o  t o  a 
referendum in the April School 
Board election. 
Four carpet bids for the 
Building Trades House were 
opened at the meeting last night 
and after reading the bids, the 
· board decided to look at the 
dlfferent ·carpet to check ii all 
WH of equal quality. The Board 
will decide on the letting of the 
bid at the next regular meeting. 
Fi re And S1fety 
T h e  B o a r d  p a s s e d  a 
resolution, which will be filed 
with t h e  C o u n t y  C l e r k  to 
a.uthorize the levying of a special 
Fire and Safety Fund tG p�ovide 
. . . 
Lease 
Ratification or a lease for 
property at the corner of Eighth 
and Chestnut was discussed last 
night by the Board of Education. 
The lease was initially let to 
Robert Carlton in 1944. nie 
lease is a 99 year lease at the 
cost or •100 a year. The Board 
was not sure whether the Board 
of Trustees of the District, which 
ia a separate body from the 
Board of Education, should sign 
the ratification, and a decision 
was made to check into it further. 
Warrants were issued by the 
District for $85,000 in the 
Education Fund. The Board 
discussed the case for and 
against the use or a 2 year note 
and a special levy to help the 
district funding. The notes would 
reduce the use of .anticipation 
w a r r a n t s  a n d  i n c r e a sed 
borrowing, which has come about 
b e c a u s e  o f  r e d u c e d  
reimbursetnents on some 
special programs, ta.king 
property from the tax roll, Penn 
Central non-payment of taxes, 
taxes held in escrow and holding 
the tax rate down during the 
years before the maximum was 
reached. 
Mrs. Howard Belt was hired as 
a secretary for the High Scbool 
Office. Mrs. Maxine Wright waa 
transferred to the Guidance 
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ttiia year compared to a shght 
drop in enrollment during the • 
1971-72 school year .. At the 1 
· present time, the district 
enrollment is up approximately 
50 students over the official sixth • 
clay attendance mark. · 
. . .. School bus spe.cliications will 
be available from the district 
. .shortly and bids will be opened at 
.the February meeting. 
. The noor plans for a new split­
level, Building Trades House to 
be built in Cherry Hills were 
approved last r.ight by the Board 
,- ot Education. Howard Belt, 
building trades instructor, was 
-given the go ahead to make up a 
materials list for bids. 
· . B e l t  a a i d  t h e  t e n t a t i v e  
schedule for the Open House at 
�the Building Trades House will 
be. about the first of April. 
New S.ats 
Tbe Board or Education, after 
an executives session last night, 
reconvened and decided to 
purchase 72 reserved seats for 
the MCHS Gym. The chair type 
aeats will be placed in two rows 
of 36 on the home side or the gym 
at the present time. Plans are to 
sell the seats for a three-year 
period to .pay for tneir cost. 
: Anyone wishing to .Purchase a ·  
eeat may do so by con tac Ung the 
District office or the Mt. Carmel 
High School Office . .  
The next scheduled meeting of 
the Wabash Community District 
348 Board of Education will be 
Februal')' 14 in the District office 
i U 7:30 p.�. ·.;�·" .1;.;i .: •• _ 
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f·!T. CArum. liif.U SCU<.\Q!.. 
'l'UESD!.Y, FEBRUARY 13, 1973 
'fACUl..:tY HBE'XJNG 
·· { .  Tit'l.:.g .rtt;ust!: .i't'.'01::.edu} �"'.".-.'fh1.c..: ;r�:or.;.�i;h.!!.�� w-.;:3 <:"',>p�:ed oy 1:!1.;i B�1ard oli0"Ecttl"::at:1vn ' 
at l:h� tr lasi.: u:�ei::i.ng on Janua!C"; i3-
. I!.  1;!1e ce--.,, OSP.J: progrc:m :c-:.•r the i��al.Ua.·:lon .. SupS!
.
f'rlsioa and R�g11ition ot 
� ·: hot�).s--C:<.t;c. .,.::;,.ir S�41�s A lfo. 160 .. 
th� fat ·-41�1 fo?i;eds t.o St:\.'idy · the l:oi. .•.owing: 
l. Action Goals for the Seven.:iee . 
l. The Illinois Pro;sr.'.M tot: Evalus.t:iott, �upenta-i:on, and Reco$Dition 
of Schoc • .la · 
3. l"ht! 19)'0 edition �i: ·:·n� li.J.inoi.s I'::og�am · !oJ: Evalu;.tion!' Super­
visf.on. an .. � ReN,gni• 10:.•  ,-;; - 5ch?olt1. 
!Tl� F:.ln;;�"'.\�ial s;. t.•uuion fo·i.' ir:h-;. :i..913-1.4 �chool yea:t � \I-c <lo�n e t  lr.-ok vei-, 
g<1'>d 113 of roday. )  
P.equ..iaiti:>n o f  de.pa�t'in�4:aJ sur>i>li�:1 i:o::- 19 ·13,...74 s:-hooJ. yea·: (the r�­
�U.i.s:f.L.i"u3 v:UJ. bft n�eded �<,l. the Dis�:tict it 34� bu4gt!� re<{ueSt formB . ) 
1. ::tau a de�·aitlll.ent.41. �:ido:dr.y l.!.�t. �or all ec\ucat1.ona.l 3upvl iee. 
::toke � depext.rfr:::u:·a.£. prlori\;y li::t !:>r A.il �ui.pmem:. 
:1. ll!. ce.qui.si�frrn.a �.;:e i..o '!,),� :,D,?.d...:: i: u ..:  .. t:he eitir..a d�pa'°tm.::ut and are 
t.o be cutn�d i.nr.o •.he P1·!�·;:lpa.t. 
IV. l.ong Disi.an.-:e Telephon<?. Cal.tH 
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APPENDIX H 
OPUTIOl; SliRVr.:Y 
Following are the n�sults of t11e opinion survey conducted at �!t. 
Can:tel Hish School. 
1 .  Do you think t�1at a healthy person needs dru0s to perform 
daily activiti�s? 
YI:S ��YES :m . 
�rCi!S TOTAL 67 7 . 23 749 
2 .  In your ori'1ion ar� lep,itinate drur, products :ialical tools 
to be use<l for specific purposes? 
YES ��r.s � ' 
?:Cl!S TOT/.L 561 7 1 .59 225 
3. Is the use of marilluan.:i socially accertaLle? 
Y:s $YI.:S �j() 
HC!�S TOTAL 375 4 7 . S'J 403 
4 .  Is t:le us.:! of illc�al <lr�ss oth2r t!:an c.'.lri!l� personally 
accepta�l.; to your social standards? 
YF.3 
�IC'..lS TOTAL 218 .27 . 3'.) 566 
5 .  Can ti1e rrolonged use of prescribet! :·:u:Jicine L�ome a crutch 
and eventually an a<l<liction? 
YES 
:.1CIIS TOTAL 643 3 1 . C l  143 
r. . :.J .  Do oost Jruz abusars "1ithdra1:·� frora EeS?O:!sibility? 
��ens TOT.!:.L 585 7 2 . 50 222 
z�m 
9 3 . 03 
��:�o 
2 3 . 4 1  
����o 
5 2 . 1 1  
7 2 . 20 
rn . 19 
27 . 50 
7 .  I::i your oi:ir.ion would this COi':U:!Uni t:r os�r3si::2 a r eh���littttc<l 
druc acidic t? 
YI:S ��y1_:s :�o %�m 
::C!�S ��"'JT.'.L 4?-J 0� . �5 2�5 37 . 15 
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8.  Can personal problens ccuse p�ople t o  resort to the use, misuse 
and abuse of dru3s? 
YES i,Y'CS !;o �mo 
HCUS TOTi\L 664 85 . 13 116 1 4 . 87 
9 .  nave you ever experii.i.ented with cny iller;al c!rug? 
Y:SS ��Yf.S lI::> ��i!O 
:rcns TOT.Ai. 322 4 1 .02 463 53 . 9 0  
1 J .  iievc you ever exp er i.'!lent ed '�ith iMril�tl.:lr.a? 
YI:S ��YES !10 :�i�0 
!·�CUS TOT!:.L 340 44 . 36 449 55 . 6 4  
1 1 .  Do you U5C r:iarihua;;ia on a f re<iuent or rezualr basis? 
YI:S �;::::s �·:O ��:.iO 
!�Ci�S TOTAL 196 24 .53 (103 7 5 . 4 7  
1 2 .  l!�ve you �vcr e��pcr in��r.t�c \dt:1 :;luc s1'!.iffing o r  ot!1er vapor­
producias 3olv��ts? 
Yl:S 
oO 1 a . 1 1  7 1 1  
13. !:ave you .:?Ver experfr1entcd �:it!i d�?r�ssn:it � such as 
bar:i itura tes, tra.nquiliz ers, or "c!m·rr.cr s: · ?  
YES 
!·�C!\S TOTAL 195 24.41) 
1 4 .  Do you us� �e::'ressant clru33 fret1u��tly o r  reeufurly? 
Y!:S i�ES 
�IClIS TOTAL 76 9 . 7D 
i-10 
604 
NO 
702 
3 9 . 3? 
96 .22 
15. �::ive you ever experiu�nte� with stinula;it clruga sucit us cocaine, 
metl1ar.iphet�ni::.es ,  ar1phet:ir.:ir�es ,  : : s,ceci. n ,  diet Jfills, ''i..'enr.ies'· 
or "uppers " ? 
YLSS :m 
�!Cii.S TOT.� 183 2 3 . 19 606 76 . 3 1  
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16. Do you frequently or regularly use any type of stimulant drug? 
YES !IO 
:rtr�s ror:� 1 2 . 39 694 
17. Have you aver e:qerimented wit:i any hallucinogenc dru�s such 
as LSD, aci<l, S:'P, l>: IT ,  'i'l:C , e:tc . ?  
YES 
13S 1 7 . 33 
18. . Do you use hallucinagenic drugs frequently? 
YES iYEs 
MCHS TOTA'.L J.O 8.  76 
653 
NO 
729 
%1:0 
'07 . 6 1  
32.67 
91.24 
19. Have you ever experimented with narcotic drugs sach as heroin. 
morphine, or opium? 
YES 1.YES 
MCHS TOTAL 12.49 
20. Do you frequently or regularly use narcotic drugs? 
YES 
MCBS TOTAL 79 
21. Have you ever used alcoholic beverages? 
YES 
MCHS TOTAL 
1.YES 
10.01 
1.YES 
71.58 
22� Do you use alcoholic beverages regularly? 
YES 1.YES 
MCHS TOTAL 375 47.89 
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NO 
JOO 
NO 
710 
NO 
226 
NO 
410 
87.60 
'ZNO 
89.99 
1.NO 
28.42 
1.NO 
52.11 
OPINION SURVEY 
Following are the results of the opinion survey conducted at North School , 
Spring . 1_973. 
1 .  I 'believe that you can tell about a person ' s  attitudes by his appearance. 
YES 1.YES 
North School Total 225 41 . 74 
2. I consider my country a great place to live. 
YES 
North School Total 520 
1.YES 
95.41 
3.  I consider the use of marihuana acceptable. 
YES. 1.YES 
North School Total 65 11-.90 
4. I believe my choice of friends influences my values. 
YES 1.YES 
North �.�hool Total 316 57. 78 
S .  I have experimented with an illegal drug. 
North School Total 
6. I have used marihuana. 
North School Total 
YES 
31 
YES 
32 
1.YES -
5.80 
'ZYES 
5 . 83 
7. I feel that my parents spend enough time with ae. 
YES 
Norhh School Total 475 
8.  I use marihuana on a frequent basis. 
YES 
Horth School Total 11 
46 
�YES 
87.31 
1.YES 
2 . 00 
NO 
314 
NO 
25 
NO 
481 
NO 
231 
NO 
517 
NO 
516 
NO 
69 
NO 
538 
'7.NO 
58.26 
'ZNO 
4.59 
1.NO 
88.10 
1.NO 
42.22 
'ZNO 
94.20 
1.NO 
94.17 
1NO 
12.69 
'ZNO 
98.00 
Opinoin Survey 
Page 2 
9 .  I am happy person. 
North School Total 
YES 
497 
1.YES 
92.03 
10� I have used the drug known as wevalon.* 
YES 1.YES 
North School Total 0 
NO 1.NO 
43 7.97 
NO 'ZNO 
548 
*Note-wevalon is a fictious name and was used to some what control the validit 
6f the test. 
11.  I can discuss my problems with my parents . 
YES 
North School Total 399 
1.YES 
74.30 
NO 'ZNO 
138 25.70 
12. "Since the drug user is hurting only himself,• I feel it should be his 
choice whether or not he uses drugs. 
YES 1.YES NO 1.NO 
North School Total 322 58.97 224 41.03 
13. I .. have used depressant drugs such as barbi�es, tranquilizers, or "Downers" 
YES 1.YF.S NO 1.NO 
North School Total 11  . 2.00 537 98.00 
14. I attend church or. Sunday School frequently. 
YES 1.YES NO 1.NO 
North School Total 382 69.83 165 30.17 
15. I have used uppers , speed, or ther stimulant drugs. 
YES 1.YES NO 1.NO 
North School Total 17 3 , 11 530 96.89 
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16. Religion is important to me. 
YES 
North School Total 439 
1�. I smoke cigarettes. 
YES 
North School Total 65 
18. I think my parents should have 
YES 
North Scho61 Total 228 
an 
19. I have used hallucinogenic drugs 
YES 
North School Total 3 
20. I drink alchoholic beverages. 
YES 
North School Total 72 
48 
'7.YES '1.NO 
80.84 104 19. 16 
'7.YES RO '1.NO 
11.83 484 88.17 
influence oa. my choice of friends. 
'7.YES NO '7.NO 
4 1 . 69 319 58.31 
such as LSD or acid. 
'7.YES NO '7.NO 
0 . 54 545 99.46 
'7.YES NO '7.NO 
J 3 . 1 3  476 , 86 . 87 
APPEUDIX I 
V1 
0 
SERIOUS PROBLEM IN  SCHOOLS 
iJ�f i; · p�esew�·i:s final report re1 
(Editor's Note: A Drug Abuse 
Prevention Committee was set 
up by the State's Attorney upon 
Recom·mendation of the Wabash 
C o u n t y  G r a n d  J u r y .  T h e  
following is the final report of 
that committee:) 
The organizational meeting of 
the Drug Abuse Prevention 
Committee (DAPC) was held at 
the counly courthouse on March 
8, I 97J. The membership of 
D A l' C.:  I n c l u d e d  P h l l l l p 
Barnhar·d, Don ntrloy, F.11thP.r 
Flnll:y, D1:anna f'ry, Donetta 
Gwyn, Deth Herrick, Lloyd 
Roettger, Oliver Shoaff, Father 
Tony Viton and Ray Winkler. The 
membership elected Lloyd 
Roettger, Mt. Carmel High 
School health educator, as 
Chairman of DAPC and Beth 
Herrick as recording secretary. 
Dale Allison, State's Attorney, 
r e a d  t h e  G r a n d  J,u r y '  s 
recommenda tions to the group. 
" The Grand Jury recommends 
that the State's Attorney form a 
qualified committee to work 
toward locating and engaging 
qualified consultants to evaluate 
the drug program and make 
appropriate recommendations 
as to eCCectuate a program to 
correct the drug problem in 
Wabash County." 
Allison then stated that the 
committee was to have no 
connection with his office or law 
enforcement and therefore, 
Allison excused him self and left. 
CommlUeu were appointed to 
tnvelllgate (l} progr5'rn• whl<!h 
promote healthful living and are 
m a i n l y  e d u c a t i o n a l ,  (.2 )  
programs for the prevention of 
health disabilities due to drugs 
and to provide for the control of 
illegal drugs, alcohol, and other 
h a r m f u l  s u b s t a n c e s ,  ( 3 )  
p r o g r a m s  w h i c h  c o r r e c t  
remedial defects and treat 
illness due to the misuses and 
abuse of drugs and help people 
obtain necessary corrections of 
health problems, (4) programs 
which rehabilitate those with 
handicaps due to drugs and 
p r o g r a m s  w h i c h  a i d  t h e  
individual abuser and (5) 
programs of evaluation and 
research to provide knowledge 
Cor improvement and changes. 
Recommendations 
Of The °t>APC 
1. The committee recom­
m e n d s  t h a t  a s u r v e y  b e  
made i n  the community schools 
to determine the extent of drug 
use by the students. 
A aurvt.:.Y WIA• conducled 
lncluding all students at North 
Middle School and Mt. Carmel 
High School. 
The only conclusions one can 
draw from this survey is that 
there is a definite , serious drug 
misuse and abuse problem in 
Wabac;h County Illinois. 
2.a. The committee re­
commends that both a student 
a n d  a d u l t  d r u g  e d u c a ti o n  
program be implemented in the 
county. 
Materials for a drug education 
program in the Mt. Carmel 
schools will be supplied by the 
Nationa I Child Safety Council. 
T h i s  p r o g r a m  w i l l  b e  
implemented during the 1973-74 
school year. The committee 
ordered and distributed parent 
and child drug information at the 
4·H Fair and at Ag Produr.ts Day. 
Parent gr·oup meetings will be 
started in the fall if parents are 
interested. 
2. b. The committee further 
recommendi thatan Educational 
!j11rviee11 UnH bet t11il.llbll.11hed1 
w i t h  t h e  a b i l i t y  a n d  
responsibility of conducting and 
continuing both an adult and a 
student drug education program. 
Obviously, this would have to be a 
f u n d e d  p r o j e c t  a n d  w e  
recommend it to be under the 
supervision ofan official agency 
such as the local County Health 
Department. 
3 . a .  T h e  c o m m i t t e e  
recommends that the community 
provide activities and programs 
as drug prevention measures. 
A proposal was made that the 
Ministerial Association sponsor 
some Youth Encounter meetings. 
The Reverend Ira Wilson is 
coordinating the planning or 
these meetings. 
3.b. The committee further 
recommends that a services 
c e n t e r  f o r  t h e  y o u n g  b e  
established. The center should 
include a juvenile employment 
office to assist young people in 
obtaining summer and after 
i;l'11ool Job11 . 
It 11h 11�ld ulso Include i. 
counselor services area for the 
purpose of group counseling for 
both parents and youth and for the 
purpose of one-to·one counseling 
by professional and peers. 
(These services might only be 
necessary on a full·time basis 
during the summer months when 
the young people don't have 
access to the school guidance 
personnel.) 
3.c. In addition the committee 
r e c o m m e n d s  a m o r e  
c o m p r e h e n s i v e  y o u t h  
recreational program that could 
p o  s s i  
develo 
center 
events 
tennis, 
girls 
basketJ 
tennis, 
If tJ 
faciliti 
would 1 
s c h o o  
puulbi 
cumpet 
4 .  a .  
recomr 
provide 
immedi 
T h e  
investif 
es tab Iii 
Mt. Car 
p r o v i •  
volunte• 
maintai 
�lephot 
strong I: 
commit 
(Pl 
,r -JOOLS 
Attf\lb@ e·= . 
. ,�nal report recommendations r"s;'• �-� �_;) 
1 !1 a i d  t h e  
and (5) 
uc;t!on and 
knuwledgc 
l chanl{�S. 
. lions 
"'C 
•!e recom-
1 r Y ey b e  
1.il) schools 
1.•nt or drug 
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r s  at North 
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oos one can 
·cy is that 
rious drug 
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:s. 
ittce re­
a student 
' u c a t i o n  
!cd in the 
education 
Carmel 
scho1>ls will be supplied by the 
Na1111na 1 C:hild Safety Council. 
T h i s  p r o g r a m  w i l l  be· 
imptememcd during the 1973-74 
schnul )'ear. The committee 
ordered and distributed parent 
and child drug information at the 
4-H Fair and at Ag Products Day. 
Parent group meetings will be 
started in the. fall if parents are 
inte1 ested. 
2. b. The committee further 
recommends thatan Educational 
Services Unit be established, 
w i t h t h •  a b i l i ty a n ct  
reaponsibillty ot cpnducting and 
continuing both an adult and a 
student drug education program. 
Obviously, this would have to be a 
f u n d e d  p r o j e c t  a n d  w e  
recommend it to be under the 
supervision or an official agency 
such as the local County Health 
Department. 
3 . a .  T h e  c o m m i t t e e  
recommends th:lt the community 
provide activities and programs 
as drug prevention measures. 
A proposal was made that the 
Ministerial'Association sponsor 
some Youth Encounter meetings. 
Th.e Reverend Ira Wilson is 
CC?Ordinating the planning of 
these meetings. 
3.b. The committee further 
recommends that a services 
c e n t e r  f o r  t h e  y o u n g  b e  
established. The center should 
include a juvenile employment 
office to assist young people in 
obtaining summer and after 
school jobs. 
It should alao include a 
counulor services area for the 
purpose of group counseling for 
both parents and youth and for the 
purpose of one-to-one counseling 
by professional and peers. 
(These services might only be 
necessary on a full-time basis 
during the summer months when 
the young people don't have 
access to the school guidance 
personnel.) 
3.c. In addition the committee 
r e c o m m e n d s  a m o r e  
c o m p r e h e n s i v e  y o u th 
recreationalproeram that could 
p o s s i b l y  r e s u l t  i n  t h e  
development of a youth teen 
center and city wide competitive 
events in areas such as table 
tennis, pool, chess, baseball, 
girls and-1>r boys softball, 
basketball, wrestling, football, 
tennis, golf and others. 
If the expansion or local 
facilities is impossible then we 
would recommend that the local 
s c h o o l s  ,i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  
possibility of year around 
competlUon ln th• above area a. 
4 . a .  T h e  c o m m i t t e e  
recommends that services be 
provided for those who need 
immediate help: 
T h e  c o m m i t t e e  h a s  
investigated the procedure for· 
esfablishing a "crisis line" in 
Mt. Carmel. Funds are needed to 
p r o v i d e  t r a i n i n g  f o r  t h e  
volunteer workers and to 
maintain the service of the 
�lephone. This service is 
strongly recommended by this 
committee. 
(Pl HH tum to Page I) 
' 
D rug report 
(Continued from Page 1 )  
4.b. We also recommend the 
establishment of an out-patient 
experimental clinic for the 
treatment or drug addicts. 
. 
Although it is clear that the so­
called clinic approach to drug 
addiction is the subject of much 
controversy, the committee 
feels that the possibilities or 
trying some kind of out-patient 
fa c i l i t y ,  o n  a c o n t  r o 1 1  e d 
experimental basis, should be 
explored, since it can make an 
invaluable contribution to our 
knowledge of how to deal with 
drug users, misusers, abusers 
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and addicts in this community, 
rather than on an institutional 
basis. 
In addition, we feel dlere are 
possibilities for such programs 
as a freedom house, a blf-way 
house, and a crisis ester for 
emergency medical aid. 
5 .  T h e  c o m m i t t e e  
recommends that proeram of 
evaluation and research to 
provide the knowledge '1 which 
each of the previous psugrams 
c a n  b e  i m p r o v e d  and b e  
established. 
Evaluation should be an 
intergraJ part of all amvity if 
improvement is desired. 
Research can give the amwers to 
unsolved problems aNI it may 
point the way toward progress. 
6 . T h e  c o  mm i t  t e e  
recommends that a Qitizens 
committee be formed to help 
i m p l e m e n t  t h e  a b o v e  
recommendations and It> work 
with other interested gzroups to 
coordinate all the pr<>eJ(lms in 
the community which aae aimed 
at serving our young pmple. 
APPENDIX J 
QUESTIONNAIRE CONCERNING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR HANDLING POSSIBLE 
STUDENT DRUG ABUSERS IN ILLINOIS SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
I .  General or Background Information 
1.  What was the approximate student 
during the 1972-73 school year? 
A.  Below 500 
B .  501-1000 
c .  1001-1500 
D .  1501-up 
enrollment in your school 
Circle one. 
2 .  In which geographic area of the state is your school located? 
Circle one . 
A.  Northern Illinois 
B.  Central Illinois 
C .  Southern Illinois 
. 3 .  Which of the following were available in your school during the 
1972-73 school year? Circle where appropriate. 
A. Health Office or Health Service 
B. Full-time Registered Nurse on duty in building 
C .  Holding area for students sent from class 
D. Full-time person in charge of holding area 
4 .  Has the board of education in your district adopted a policy or 
procedure concerning student use, possession, or sale of drugs on 
school premises? Circle one . 
5 .  
A .  Yes 
B.  No 
( If the answer is "yes" , would you please forward a copy when 
returning this questionnaire? ) 
Has your school board adopted 
blood test or urinalysis of a 
influence of drugs at school? 
A. Yes 
B.  No 
a policy allowing you to require a 
student suspected of being under the 
Circle one. 
6. If you do not have a policy allowing principals to require a blood 
test or urinalysi s ,  do you believe that principals should be given 
the authority to require a blood test or urinalysis where frequent 
drug abuse by a student is suspected? Circle one . 
A.  Yes 
B. No 
7 .  Which, i f  any, of the following actions has been taken in your 
district to deal with possible student drug abuse? Circle where 
appropriate. 
A .  Guest speakers 
B.  Teachers have been encouraged to increase emphasis on drug 
education in classroom work 
C .  Films and filmstrips 
D .  Handouts ,  pamphlets , etc . ,  concerning drug abuse have been 
distributed 
E. Formal revision of high school curriculum to include more 
information on drugs 
F. Development of a separate course dealing with drugs , drug 
abuse, or health 
G .  Revision of elementary and junior high curriculum to include 
more information on drugs 
H .  Other : 
�������������������������������-
8.  Which , if any , of the following programs exists in your community? 
Circle where appropriate. 
A. Crisis phone or hot line 
B .  Crisis center or similar establishments 
C .  Mental health office or clinic 
D .  Rewards for the arrest and conviction of pushers 
E. Street drugs are obtained and analyzed and information about 
their quality provided over the radio , TV ,  or the newspaper 
F .  A citizens advisory or community committee has been formed to 
study the problem 
G .  Other: 
�������������������������������-
9 .  In terms o f  the number of students using drugs , how would you 
compare student drug abuse in the 1972-73 school year with the 
previous school year? Circle one . 
A. Less in 1972-73 
B. More in 1972-73 
C .  No significant change noted 
D .  Unable to judge 
10. Did any occasions arise during the 1972-73 school year which 
necessitated a student ' being taken from school to the hospital or 
doctor ' s  office due to an overdose of drugs? If "yes" ,  please 
indicate in the blank the number of times this happened. 
11. Did you or any faculty member appear in court to testify against 
a student caught in possession, using, or selling drugs? Please 
indicate the number of students prosecuted. 
II . Specific Cases Related to the Handling of Possible Student Drug Abusers 
Briefly indicate what action would be taken in your school in 
handling each of the cases described on the next page . 
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12. A student is sent to the office because he/she cannot function 
normally in class ( sleeping or disruptive ) and you are fairly 
certain the student is drugged. The student denies taking 
anything. 
13. A reliable student reports to you that another student is in 
possession of some drugs.  The reporting student states he 
observed the accused student showing the drugs to another 
student . 
14. A teacher brings a student to the office after the student is 
observed dropping a bag of pills or marijuana and then picking 
them up and replacing them in his pocket . 
15. A teacher brings two boys to the office.  
you a twenty-dollar bill and a bottle of 
that he observed the money and the pills 
gym. The boys deny the whole thing. 
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The teacher gives 
pills and states 
change hands behind the 
RESULTS OF QUESTIONNAIRE CONCERNING POLICIES AllD PROCEDURES 
FOR HANDLING POSSIBLE STUDENT DRUG ABUSERS IN Il.LINOIS SECONDARY 
SCHOOLS WITH ENROLLMENTS OF FIVE HUNDRED TO FIPTREN HUNDRED STUDENTS 
I .  General or Background Information 
1. 
2. 
3 .  
Surveys Sent Surveys Returned Percent Returned 
104 
School Size Number 
Below 500 
501-1000 
1001-1500 
1501-up 
Total 
Geographic location 
Northern Illinois 
Central Illinois 
Southern Illinois 
Total 
of 
83 79 . 81 
Responding Percent 
2 2.41 
56 67.47 
23 27.71 
2 2.41 
83 100.00 
schools i:-esponding 
Number Responding 
32 
30 
21 
83 
Percent 
38.56 
36 . 14 
25 . 30 
100.00 
II. Questions Related to School and Connnunity Situations 
1 .  Which of the following were available in your 
during the 1972-73 school year? Circle where 
Yes 
A. Health Office or Health Service ]ti) 
B .  Full-time Registered Nurse on 
duty in building 3B 
c. Holding area for students sent 
from class ]ti', 
D .  Full-time person in charge of 
holding area nro 
school 
appropriate. 
Percent Yes 
43 . 37 
45 . 7 8  
4 3 . 3 7  
12 .05 
2 .  Has the board o f  education in your distrla.t adopted a 
policy or procedure concerning student uBf', possession 
or sale of drugs on school premises? 
Yes 
30 
Other 
3 
Percent Yes 
36.14 
Percent 
3 . 61 
57 
No 
50 
Percmt: No 
60..24 
1-No answer 
!-Non-written or verbal policy 
1-30 day Suspension from school 
}.  Has your school board adopted a policy allowing you to 
require a blood test or urinalysis of a student suspected 
of being under the influence of drugs at school? 
Yes 
1 
Percent Yes 
1 . 2 0  
No 
82 
Percent No 
98. 79 
4 .  I f  you do not have a policy allowing principals to 
require a blood test or urinalysis, do you believe that 
principals should be given authority to require a blood 
test or urinalysis where frequent drug abuse by a student 
is suspected? 
·Yes Percent Yes No Percent No 
33 39.76 48 57.83 
Other Percent 
2 2 . 41 
2-No answer 
S. Which, if any , of the following actions has been taken 
in your district to deal with possible student drug abuse? 
Circle where appropriate . 
A. Guest- s peakers 
B .  Teachers have been encouraged to 
increase emphasis on drug education 
in classroom work 
C .  Films and filmstrips 
D .  Handouts, pamphlets, etc. , 
concerning drug abuse have 
been distributed 
E. Formal revision of high school 
curriculum to include more 
information on drugs 
F .  Development o f  a separate 
course dealing with drugs, 
drug abuse ,  or health 
G. Revision of elementary and 
junior high curriculum to 
include more information 
on drugs 
R. Other (Listed individually or 
in addition to some of the above) : 
Yes Percent Yes 
58 6 9 . 88 
63 75 . 90 
57 6 8 . 67 
64 7 7 . 11 
37 44.58 
22 26.51 
20 24 . 10 
14 16.87 
!-Library materials which cover the subj ect quite 
extensively were purchased; also an inservice 
training seminar for teachers. 
1-Use of Police-Community Relations Officer full­
time in building presenting information. 
�-Administration and guidance department on a 
one to one basis.  
1-Complex progra.m--Sounding Board , Peer counseling, 
etc .  
1-Guidance emphas is.  
1-Turn In a Pusher. 
1-Parent meetings . 
1-Citizens committee formed • . 
1-Referral procedures.  
1-Adoption of a required health education class . 
1-Project HOW. 
1-Require one-half year of health for graduation. 
1-Re-entry to high school is hinged upon completion 
of a drug program set up by Mental Health. 
1-0utside agency (partly )--Project Home Outreach-­
invited ,into and now active in school and working 
in area of drug abuse. 
6. Which, if any of the following programs exists in your 
community? Circle where appropriate. 
Yes Percent Yes 
A. Crisis phone or hot line 50 60 . 24 
B. Crisis center or similar 
establishments 21 25 . 30 
c. Mental health office or clinic 55 66.27 
D .  Rewards for the arrest and conviction 
of pushers 8 9 . 64 
E .  Street drugs are obtained and 
analyzed and information about 
their quality provided over the 
radio , TV ,  or in the newspaper 2 2 . 41 
F. A citizens advisory or community 
committee has been formed to · study 
the problem 23 27.71 
G. Other : 10 12 . 05 
10-No answer 
7. In terms of the number of students using drugs ,  how would 
you compare student drug abuse in the 1972-73 school year 
with the previous school year? 
A. 
B. 
c .  
D. 
Less in 1972-73 
More in 1972-73 
No significant change noted 
Unable to j udge 
No answer 
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Number Responding 
27 
15 
27 
13 
l 
Percent 
32. 53 
18. 07 
32 . 53 
1 5 . 66 
1 .20 
8 .  Did any occasions arise during the 1972-73 school year 
which necessitated a student being taken from school to ' 
the hospital or docto r ' s  office due to an overdose of drugs? 
Please indicate the number of times this happened. 
Number of Incidents Indicated Number Res Eon ding Percent 
0 51 61.45 
1 17 20.48 
2 8 9 . 64 
3 2 2 . 41 
4 1 1 . 20 
5 1 1 . 20 
6 1 1.20 
Yes 2 2 . 41 
9 .  Did you or any faculty member appear in court to testify 
against a student caught in possession, using, or selling 
drugs? Please indicate the number of students prosecuted . 
Number of Incidents Indicated 
0 
1 
2 
Number Responding 
78 
2 
3 
Percent 
93.97 
2 . 41 
3 . 61 
III. Specific Cases Related to the Handling of Possible Student 
Drug Abusers 
Briefly indicate what action would be taken in your school 
in handling each of the cases described. 
1. A student is sent 'to the office becaus� he/she cannot 
function normally in class (sleeping or disruptive) and 
you are fairly certain the student is drugged .  The student 
denies taking anything. 
Number 
Response Responding 
Notify parents and remove child to their custody. 18 
Call parents and handle as a medical problem. 15 
Refer to nurse and parents. 5 
Call parents and police. 4 
Refer to school nurse .  3 
Contact or report to parents. 3 
Call parents and handle as a medical problem; 
call police and give information. 3 
Call parents .  2 
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Number 
Response Responding 
Contact nurse and parents and remove to 
their custody. 2 
Refer to nurse, notify police. 2 
Call parents--send to proper authority. 1 
Call parents in to help make determination. 1 
Notify parents ,  suspend from school, turn over 
to board. 1 
Call parents and handle as a medical problem 
unless proof for disciplinary action. 1 
Send home and refer for counseling . 1 
Refer to nurse ,  handle as illness , notify 
parents, medical examination may be required 
prior to re-entry; possible suspension for 
ten days if drug abuse is determined. 1 
Observe in future . 1 
If sleepy but unable to prove drugs ,  return to 
class ; if disruptive suspend for three days �or 
being disruptive. l 
Contact parents and request permission to take 
student to hospital for diagnosis . If -refused, 
parent would be asked to come and pick up student. 
If parent were not available, student WOl!llld be 
taken to hospital for observation. 1 
Optional : l)Work with student personally and 
confidentially , 
2)Might inform parent s ,  
3)Might inform police , 
4)Might have counselor work wd.nh him. 1 
Contact emergency room at hospital and p11rent s .  1 
Call parents in to search child and send tto 
hospital. 1 
Parent, Police, Medical . 1 
Hold under supervision of school nurse. If she 
feels the student should be sent home she would 
make arrangements with parent s .  
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1 
Response 
Send to health offic e ,  parents called and 
notified of problem. When the parents came 
to get the student our suspicions are conveyed 
to them and we suggest they take the student 
Number 
Responding 
t o  the doctor. 1 
Contact parents and county juvenile officer. 1 
Contact parent and/or doctor , possibly hospital; 
usually given to parental custody. 1 
Contact and require presence of parent and 
noti:f'y superintendent . If cause exists in 
my mind, suspend pupil pending immediate exam 
by phys ician. If results positive , par�nt 
must seek assistance for pupil. Pupil lll81", 
at board discretion, be suspended/expelled 
pending proof of treatment and success of same. 1 
1 )  Parents notified and asked to come in 
immediately . 2 )  If parents come, ask them to 
take student to doctor immediately for tests. 
3 )  If parents can ' t  come, ask for permission to 
have nurse take student to doctor for tests. 1 
We contact the parents and ask them to c<me. and 
pick up their child. If we are fairly cerljain 
of the drug used, we noti:f'y the local pol5a:.e. 1 
Send to nurse; call parents , family pbysiciian ,  
and police; take t o  hospital . 1 
A) Parents will be notified and medical at1ention 
obtained and B )  all attempts will be made J:G 
obtain medical and/or psychological assistBlce 
for the student . 1 
Call parents to come to school immediately.. 1 
No answer 
1Jbtal 
2. A reliable student reports t o  you that anaiher student 
i s  in possession of some drugs . The reportling student 
states he observed the accused student sha:Jing the drugs 
to another student . 
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Response 
Conference with student . 
Number 
Responding 
6 
Immediate observation of student, locker search , 
and search of student. 6 
Search student and locker, if possession is 
determined call parents and police. 4 
Refer to law enforcement official s .  3 
Conference with student and search. 3 
Contact student, search him and his locker. 2 
Conference with student and parents ,  if thugs 
are found turn over to police . 2 
Confro�t student, if possession is determined 
notify police and parents .  2 
Investigate and attempt to secure merchandise. 2 
Take information and try to observe actioa 
myself. 2 
Report to parents .  2 
Have student observed by staff. 2 
Notify legal authorities and parents . 2 
Locker search and search of student . 2 
Gather more information . 1 
Confront student and secure search warrant . 1 
Report to superintendent--he will handle. 1 
Conference with reporting student and act on 
information provided. 1 
Question student, search student and locker ; 
call parents if he refuses to be searched. 1 
Conference with student ; if he refuses to 
cooperate ,  turn over to police. 1 
Search locker and call student to office. 1 
63 
Number 
Response Responding 
Conference with student , try to obtain � '  
if admission, try t o  obtain source. 1 
Contact juvenile authority/investigate. 1 
Have staff observe student and notify police. l 
Investigate ,  if positive evidence is found 
report to police. l 
Search and call parents . l 
Dean of Boys or Girls takes the student fn>m 
class and asks to see items on person. l 
Keep student under surveillance and obserration. 1 
Discuss with student , verify and notify parents, 
consult with superintendent and law enforcement 
agents .  l 
Conference with student . He may or may not be 
sent home until conference with parents. 1 
An effort would be made to observe the ac01sed 
for the next several periods. No accusations 
or search would be made . 1 
Locker check, bring student to office , contact 
parents if true. l 
Possible search and seizure. l 
Refer to guidance department l 
Conduct thorough investigation to gather facts . 1 
Bring student to office and call law enfaimement 
officials . l 
l)Observe student , 2)catch him if possibl!!?� and 
3}handle individually. l 
Not enough evidence .  l 
Contact juvenile authorities. 1 
Ask to empty pocket s ,  etc. 1 
Call police--call parents to allow police "tio 
question student at school--search studen!t and 
locker vith student knowledge. Refer to ufte 
Board for expulsion. 1 
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Number 
Response Responding 
Dean of students checks , parents notified. 
police called . 1 
No action unless informant will sign a legal 
warrant and indicate that police should be 
involved. 1 
Suspected student is called in by dean. Be 
is confronted with accusation by dean . If 
he admits--parents and police called--student 
arrested. If he denies--he is warned--tbrn 
watched closely. 1 
Call in suspect and search him/her and his/her 
locker. If drugs are found refer to polic.e . 
Call parents and police if student refuses to 
cooperate. 1 
Check student for drugs mysel f .  1 
Call in accused--talk--will confront with 
informer ' s  permission. I may search student-­
I will search locker . Finding something-­
notify superintendent and parents--possibly 
out if our suspicions are validated--again--
hard line. 1 
Check story out--if true contact parents . 1 
The principal calls the reported student to 
the off ice and suggests what the consequenc�s 
will be if caught iri possession o f  �ny drag. 1 
Call student in for search. If possession, call 
parent to pick up student, then call police. 1 
Call student in and locate substance, call 
police and student to search locker , get names 
of others who might have seen the incident, 
call parents .  1 
Administrative investigation. All action taken 
personally by principal . From initial cottUact 
thereafter the student alleged to have d�$ 
would be kept in the presence of the admin:iistrator 
who initiated the investigation until the 
administration is satisfied that drugs were> 
or were not in possession. 
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1 
Number 
Response Responsing 
Conference with accused student ; check his 
locker with him and another teacher; parent 
conference. If true, automatic board hearing 
and recommendation made by principal . 1 
No answer 
Total 
4 
83 
3 .  A teacher brings a student to the office after the student 
is observed dropping a bag of pills or mari.juana and then 
picking them up and replacing them in his pocket. 
Number 
Response Responding 
Call parents and police . 20 
Refer to law enforcement official s .  10 
Contact or notify parents .  5 
Conference with student , call parents and 
police. 3 
Search student and report to police . 1 
Student c(>"unseled, parents informed, police 
called. 1 
Search student , if material is found, calD 
parents. Call police if student refused tto 
be searched. 1 
Report to superintendent, he will call parents 
and police. 1 .  
Question student in office. 1 
Student suspended ten days , police informB:l, 
medical exam to determine non-addiction mquired 
before re-entry 1 
Call parents and turn student over to then; 
turn package over to police. 1 
Call parents and police, suspend if confimned, 
have social· worker follow-up . 1 
Search student , contact legal authorities and 
parents. 1 
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Number 
Response · ·ae�ponding 
Contact juvenile authorities/investigate. 
Call parents. Juvenile officer would be informed 
1 
and involved .  1 
Conference with student, check with parents , 
have contents analyzed. 1 
Contact student , search him and his lock.er. 1 
Ask for item--call police if necessary. 1 
Discuss with student and notify parents. 
Discuss with superintendent and law enforcement 
agencies . 1 
Conference with student. He may or may not be 
sent home until after conference with parents. 1 
Request the pills or marijuana, turn over the 
pills or marijuana to law officers on information 
provided. 1 
Student would be requested to turn over the 
subject in question. If refusal is given, a 
local police officer might be called in after 
parents have been notified. 1 
Locker check, bring student to office, contact 
parents and police if true . 1 
Suspension for possession. 1 
Suspension and call studen t ' s  parents 1 
Ask student what is in bag--if necessary 
call parents at that time and allert them 
to the situation. 1 
Confiscate items , notify parents ,  notify 
legal authorities. 1 
Student conference and parent conference . 1 
Bring student to off ice and ref er to law 
enforcement officials . 1 
Call parents ,  call police, handle indivi<hully. 1 
Contact juvenile authorities. 1 
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Number 
Response Responding 
Request student to produce contraband and call 
police--refer to board for expulsion. 1 
Dean of students checks, parents notifieds 
police called. 1 
Handle as another discipline problem; that: is , 
request for said article is made. If refllsed , 
parents would be notified while student is held 
in office. If article is submitted, police 
would be notified. 1 
Dean will call police who will handle investigation. 
If anything shows up, parents called, stualent 
arrested. 1 
Parents and police contacted if determine.I 
illegal possession of drugs . Student usually 
receives suspension from school . 1 
Call in accused--talk--will confront with 
informe r ' s  permission. 
I will search locker. 
notify superintendent 
out if suspicions are 
I may search student . 
Finding something� 
and parents--possibly 
validated. 
!)Check student ' s  locker, 2 ) search suspected 
1 
student, 3) call parent s .  1 
The student would be asked to produce the 
package and we would have it checked by local 
authorities. Expulsion from school could take 
place. 1 
Call student.:in for search. If in possession , 
call parent to pick up student, then call police. 1 
Call police and parents, suspend from school ,  
press legal charges .  1 
Administrative investigation. All action done 
personally by principal or assistant principal. 
From initial contact thereafter the student 
alleged to have drugs would be kept in the presence 
of the administrator who initiated the 
investigation until the administrator was 
satisfied that drugs were or were not in possession. 
The teacher who brought the student would remain until 
the parent and/or guardian were finished vi�h 
the investigation. 1 
68 
Response 
Call police and search 
Number 
Responding 
1 
Confer with accused student, check his locker 
with him and another teacher, parent conference. 
If true, automatic board hearing and rec01mendation 
made by principal. 1 
No answer or indefinite answer . 
Total 
5 
83 
4 .  A teacher brings two boys to the office. The teacher gives 
you a twenty-dollar bill and a bottle of pills and states 
that he observed the money and the pills cllange hands 
behind the gym. The boys deny the whole tliing . 
Response 
Call parents and police. 
Refer to law enforcement officials . 
Ref er to law enforcement officials and notify 
Number 
Responding 
21 
14 
parents. 7 
Call parents .  3 
Contact juvenile officer. 2 
Call police . 2 
Student is counseled, parents infoTJD.ed, cmd 
police called. 1 
Student is suspended ten days, police infll1'tlled, 
medical exam to determine non-addiction �uired 
before re-entry. 1 
Obtain statement from students ,  call pare:tts 
and seek their assis tance in solving the q�oblem. 1 
Parents and police contacted, boys suspen&d 
pending expulsion act;ion by board, social 
services offered family. 1 
Contact juvenile authorities/ investigate- 1 
Parents called , police or juvenile offica- if 
they continue to deny. 1 
Call parents and police, have conference �th 
all three. 1 
Response 
Number 
Responding 
Involve the Police-Community Relations �ice r .  1 
Interview, both suspended, police infoDll!e'd. 
Person selling would no doubt be expellei--
not other student. 1 
Discuss with student and notify parents. 
Discuss with superintendent and law enforcement 
agencies . 1 
Parents are contacted and boys are released in 
custody of parents until authorities can clteck 
pill s .  1 
Locker check, bring students to office, CDntact 
parents and police if true . 1 
Suspension, possible expulsion. 1 
Suspension--call students ' parent s .  Notify 
local police. 
Conference with the student, the parents "111d 
police are called, board action of expulsion 
1 
may follow. 1 
Call parents immediately to allert them ti> the 
situation. Refer student to guidance_ department .  1 
Involve legal authorities in investigati'W! 
process . 1 
Student conference , parents contacted, police 
contacted. 1 
Bring student to off ice and refer to law 
enforcement officials . 1 
Inform parents, call police--tough on sellers, 
but try to help users. 1 
Call police and parents--allow them to haadle 
situation--refer to board for expulsion. 1 
Dean of students checks , parents notified. 
police called .  1 
Request counsel and guidance from authorities. 1 
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Response 
Number 
Responding 
Boys subj ect to disciplinary action: 1 )  Seller-­
expulsion from school, 2 )  Buyer--suspensi«ml: from 
school, hearing held with the board of eCl!Jllcation . 1 
Call the proper legal authorities , notify 
superintendent and parents.  Let legal 
authorities handle the matter. 1 
Expulsion would be recommended for both ba,'s . 1 
Call parents and police, then suspend or expel 
students .  1 
Call police and parents, suspend from school, 
press legal charges . 1 
Depends again on the pills' substance! This is 
extremely important ! If they are not pres�ribed 
to one of the boys,  you have justifiable reason to 
question "possession. "  This could even be 
possession of a controlled substance. Our 
investigation procedures remain the same with 
continuing personal contact with the student , 
police, and parents . 1 
Confer with accused students ; check their lockers 
with them and another teacher ; parent conference. 
If true, automatic board hearing and recollDtendation 
made by principal. 1 
No answer 
Total 
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IV. Drug Abuse Policies Collected 
EXAMPLE 1 :  
TOBACCO , DRUGS AND ALCOHOL 
The use of drug s ,  tobacco and alcohol fry students is 
prohibited on the ---- campus .  
EXAMPLE 2 :  
ALCOHOL , NARCOTICS, AND TOBACCO : The use of or dispensing 
o f  alcohol, narcotics, or tobacco in the high school facilities 
or on the high school campus is forbidden. 'Ibis includes all 
school functions .  Appropriate action will . be taken by those 
in charge of the function or by those chargeel vith the 
supervision of the high school property. A vritten report is 
to be placed on f iie in the high school of fic:e concerning 
each offense. 
EXAMPLE 3 :  
DRUG POLICY _(As directed by the Bo·ard o :fi  Education) 
Students possessing or using on school P.remises 
drugs prohibited by law shall be subj.ect to iimmediate 
s'uspension from attendance . Expulsion from s.cli.ool , by the 
Board of Education, will be determined after ca hearing and 
review of the- student ' s  case. The student, filiis or her 
parents �r guardian, and the school staff memimr and or 
principal should be present at the hearing. 
EXAMPLE 4 :  
DISCIPLINE POLICY 
3 .  The sale, use or possession of unlawful ftrugs is 
prohibited. Smoking of any type and drirltd.ng of 
alcoholic beverages are prohibited. 
EXAMPLE 5 :  
Intoxicants and Drugs 
1 .  Being under the influence of alcohol o r  .iirugs or 
having possession of them shall be consi.fkred as acts 
o� gross misconduct .  
2. Definition 
a .  alcohol - any beverage containing �, alcohol content 
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b .  drugs - any substance defined as a drug and whose 
usage is illegal by state or federal Yaws or statutes 
whether narcotic or not . 
3. The rules herein stated shall be effective for students 
on any school property or away from school on school 
sponsored activity. 
4 .  Pep.alties: 
a.  First offense :  
1 .  Suspension from school for up t.o seven d�s. 
2 .  Conference involving student , parents ,  and 
school officials . 
3 .  Barred from participation in 8JI1' extra-cur­
ricular school activity for one calendar year 
from date of offense unless ,  at the request of the 
administration, the Board of E'ducation is 
called into session to determine whether 
circumstances warrant leniency or more severe 
penalty as past history of the student may indicat e .  
b .  Second offense: 
1. ��spension from school for up to seven days or 
until the next scheduled meeting of the Board 
of Education, whichever comes fi.rst. 
2 .  Meeting between the student , pa.rents , administrators, 
and Board of Education to show cause why student 
should not be expelled. 
EX.AMPLE 6: 
DRUG ABUSE PROCEDURE 
Following is a recommended procedure to be followed in any 
identified or suspected case of drug abuse. 
1 .  Drug Pusher: 
If the pusher is a non-student , immediate contact will 
be made with the proper police agency and a complaint 
filed by the building principal. 
If the suspected pusher is a student : 
a .  Parents will be contacted. 
b. Police will be notified. 
c .  A complaint will be filed by the building principal. 
7.) 
2 .  Drug User: 
If the user is a non-student and is apprehended on 
school property , police will be notified and judgement 
used as to any further complaint activity . 
If the user is a student : 
a. Parents will be notified and medical attention 
obtained. 
b .  All attempts will be made t o  obtain medical and/or 
psychological assistance for the student . 
If the user is determined to be on a hard narcotic , 
judgement of the superintendent andJor the principal 
will be applied on these individual instance s .  
3 .  Drugs in Possession : 
If the drugs are in the possession of a student and it 
i s  determined the drug is a "hard narcotic" : 
a. Parents will be notified. 
b.  Police will be notified 
c.  Judgement of the �rincipal will be applied. 
If the drug in possession is not considexed a "hard 
narcotic , "  effort will be made to notii) the parent 
and determine the course of action in tJie best intere$t 
of the student involved. 
In all cases, close communications will be �t with the 
Unit Superintendent . 
All known cases will be reported to the Board 0f Education 
at the next regular meeting of the Board. 
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APPENDIX K 
September 7, 1972 
LOG OF INCIDENTS INVOLVING SUSPECTED OR 
CONFIRMED STUDENT DRUG ABUSERS AT MT. CARMEL 
HIGH SCHOOL DURING THE 1972-73 AND 1973-74 
SCHOOL YEARS 
Mrs. Bellessa, Mt . Carmel High School nurse, 
reported to Mr .  Priest , Mt . Carmel High 
School Principal, and the writer that Gary 
Maple*, a Junior, was lying in the health 
ottice unconscious . Mrs. Bellessa stated 
that she felt that the student waa auttering 
trom an overdose of drugs .  
Description ot Action Taken 
1) Mr. Priest called an ambulance. 
2 )  Mr. Priest cal.led Mrs. Maple at vork, 
expl&ined the situation , and requested 
the mother to meet him at the hoap'ital. 
3) Mr. Priest accanpanied Gary to the 
hospital and st&¥ed until the mother 
arrived. 
4 )  Mr. Priest, Mrs. Maple, and Gary had 
a conterence when Gary returned to 
school. Mrs. Maple' s  attitude was that 
Gary did not have a drug problem and he 
did not need psychological help. 
5) The incident was reported to Mr. Henaser , 
Gary ' •  counaelor . 
*The names ot all students , parents ,  and 
grandparents used in the Log ot Incident s ,  
the Psychological Reports , and Cons.ultation 
Reports in this paper are ticti tioua. The 
incidents are true. 
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October 10, 1972 Rick Hirsch, a sophclllore (except in credits ) ,  
who vithdrev traa school on Tue•da¥, October 
3 ,  called and then came to aee the writer 
about reentering school. Thia youth, vho 
had been involved in discipline problca too 
numerous to recount , had been expelled b1 
the Board ot Education during the 1971-72 
school year. When he vithdrev on October 
3, he bad been intormed he vould not be 
allowed to reenter until the beginning ot 
the next semester. Yet the youth wanted to 
reenter after being out only three dqa. 
Because ot discipline problems encountered 
vith Rick and his open admission ot drug 
usage, the writer decided that the youth 
might be given another chance only it he 
agreed to meet certain conditions. These 
condition• vere cliacu1aed vi.th and approved 
bf Mr. Priest. The condition• vere aa 
tollova : 1) Rick'• ab•ence would be excuaed, 
and he would make up all work miaaed, 2) 
Rick would voluntaril)r meet vith the achool 
psychologist and cooperate tully vith hJJa. 
Rick had previous]¥ retuaed to meet vith or 
cooperate vith a p17chologiat. Rick agreed 
to meet all the requirement• it be were 
allowed to return to achool. The student 
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October 12, 1972 
was readmitted and did tultill the conditions 
ot his readmission. (See Appendix L )  
Mr. Gates, physical education instructor , 
reported that Dale Bardin, a sophomore atudent • 
bad apparent].y been taking sane type ot ctrug 
betore caning to class, because be could not 
function noni.al].y 'in class. Mr. Ga.tea 
described. Dale aa being uncoordinated and 
lethargic .  
J)escriptioa ot Action Taken 
l )  The writer personally observed Dale- during 
the sixth period. The atudent appeared 
to be "tipsy. "  Dale vu told to change 
his clothes and r�port to the vriter'a  
ottice. 
2) The writer had a conference with the 
student. Dale denied taking anything , 
but vhen drugs vere discussed, he 
ex:hibited a very pro-drug attitude. 
3 )  The vriter called Dale' s  grandmother (his 
g-..iardiau) • Mra. Hardin, and requested that 
she c<'.lne to school tor a conterence vith 
Mr. Gates and the writer. The reasons 
vere explained, but she was reluctant 
to cane and stated that she did not 
think a conference vaa necessary. She 
stated she vould discuss the matter vith 
\ 
November 10, 1972 
her grandson . 
4 ) . The writer reported the incident to Mr. 
Priest. 
During the seventh period, Mrs. Bellessa . 
reported that she bad a freshman student , 
James Wilson , in her office. She stated that 
she telt certain James had taken something , 
but she did not know what be had taken. 
Description ot Action Taken 
l) The writer had a conference wi�h the 
student in the health office. J�ea was 
trembling and shaking uncontrollably. 
At first he denied taking anything, but 
later :in the conference said he had 
taken two Primatine capsules and no food 
during his lunch hour. He stated that 
the pills were non-prescription an·d that 
be obtained them trom his cousin. James 
stated that be bad taken no other drugs 
that d�. 
2) The wri.ter called James ' mother , 
explained the situation. and asked her to 
come to school to pick up James. 
3 )  The writer had a abort conference with 
Mrs. Wilson when she arrived at school. 
She stated she would take James to a 
doctor. 
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4 )  Mr. Winkler, James' counselor, vas 
intormed ot the incident. 
5) The writer had a conterence with James 
the- next morning when he returne.d to 
school. 
Mr. Jim John, American History and Psychology 
teacher , brought Late Brown and Dale Hardin 
to the health office because both boys were 
sleeping in class and both appeared drugged. 
The writer vent to the health oftice and 
told Late to report to the writer ' s  office. 
During t�e conterence, Late stated that he 
might be- a little high because he had taken 
several over-the-counter stimulants·, Vi viran. 
Lafe· &t&ted he had taken the stimulants 
because he was tired as a result ot staying 
up late . the night before. Late stated be 
and Dale had talked on the phone until about 
2 : 00 A.M. , and when he avoke the next 
morning he W'aS tired and needed something to 
pep him up. 
Description ot Action Taken-Lafe Brown 
l )  The writer and Mrs. Bellessa discussed 
the situation and decided that the 
student ' s  parents should be contacted 
and he should be sent hane. The writer 
vas unable to contact Lafe' s  father or 
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mother until several hour• later. 
2) Late was kept in the health ottice until 
the nurse decided that he was able to 
return to claaa. 
3 )  The writer contacted Mr. Brovn by phone 
later that atternoon. The writer explained 
what had happened at school and what had 
been done. Late'• rather veritied that 
Late bad atqed up late the night betore. 
4 )  The writer reported the incident to Mr. 
Prieat. · 
5)  Late'• guidance counselor , Mr. McDaniel, 
was intormed ot the incident. 
Description ot Action Taken-Dale Hardin 
1 )  The writer and the achool nurse discussed 
the situation with Dale, but he denied 
taking anything. 
2) The vri ter called Dale' a grandmother at 
work, explained Dale ' s  condition, and 
asked her to r9l0Ve Dale tram school and 
take him to a doctor. Mra. Hardin stated 
that ahe could not leave work at that 
time and uked that the youth be kept 
in the health otfice until ahe could 
leave work at l: 00 P .M. Mrs. Hardin 
stated she would pick up Dale and take 
him to a doctor at that time. 
3) The writer cont erred vi th Mr&. Hardin 
when she came for Dale • . She stated Dale 
would not take dru&• , but ahe vould take 
him to a doctor tor an examination to be 
cei"'tain. 
4 )  The writer had a conterence with De.le 
when he returned to school. The writer 
learned that Dale ' •  grandmothe� bad taken 
him to the Dair;y Queen inatead ot to a 
doctor. The consequences ot drug abuse 
were discussed with Dale. He stated he 
knev vhat he vu doing and it vaa none ot 
the school ' s  buaineas .  
5 )  Mrs. Bellessa reported that the grandmother 
said Dale retuaed to go to a doctor. 
6) The writer discussed the incident with 
Dale's  counselor, Mr. McDaniel. The 
writer and Mr. McDaniel reviewed a 
psychological report on Dale which bad 
been made earlier that year. (See Appendix 
L) The paychologiat ' •  recOJ1Dendationa 
were being carried out to the extent 
possible. Mr. McDaniel vu meeting with 
Dale tor weekly counseling sessions, and 
he vu counaeling the youth away from 
school as a Volunteer in Court (the youth 
vaa on probation) .  The recommendation 
November 15, 1972 
that the boy be placed in a Special 
Supportive/Socially M&l.&dju•ted clas• vaa 
not carried out , since no clase was 
available in thi• di•trict at the high 
•chool. 
Ben Ward vu brought to the writer 's. ottice 
by Mr. Everett Wilson , social etudie1 teacher , 
because Ben eeemed drugged, and Mr. Wilson 
telt the student ebould not be in class. 
Ben's spe.eoh va• elurred, his pupil• dilated, 
and he na having trouble valldng. 
Descriptipn ot Action Taken 
l) The writer called and requested the echool 
nurse to report to his ottice. The writer 
and the nurae talked to Ben. The nurse 
administered aome coordination teats to 
Ben, all ot vhich he tailed. Ben then 
stated that he had taken a "yellov 
Jacket , "  vhich he aaid he tound in the 
back aeat ot a car in which he vaa riding 
dur1Qg the noon hour. Ben eaid he vaa 
famili� with the pill and knev what the 
ettect would be betore he took it . 
2) The writer cal.led Mrs. Ward, Ben ' •  
mother , and explained the situation to 
her. Mre. Ward said they lived in the 
country and she had no transportation 
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November 28, 1972 
November 30, 1972 
available to get Ben, since her buaband 
was out ot town. Atter conaul ting vi th 
Mrs. Belleaaa, it vas decided that the 
youth vas in no immediate danger and, 
therefore, cou,ld remain .. in the health 
office and go home on the bua atter school. 
3 )  The writer conferred with Ben and Mrs. 
Ward the next day when the ,youth returned 
to school. 
Mrs. Bellessa reported that Dale Hardin had 
been in the health otfice that morning, and 
she had noticed deep cigarette burna on his 
arms and hands. She stated she believed Dale 
.: 
was taking pain killers and vaa unable to 
teel himselt being burned by the cigarettes. 
Description ot Action Taken 
l) The writer had a conference with Dale. 
Dale explained the cigarette burns by 
aa;ying that he had fallen asleep several 
times while emoting. 
2) The above 1ntormat1on was reported to 
the mother leas than two da;ya later. 
Mr. Gates sent Da.le Hardin to the health 
office, becauae Dale vas , in Mr., Gates ' 
opinion, "atoned" in class. Mr. Gates 
observed Dale's behavior and inquired about 
J4 
his problem. Dale replied that he vas at 
" • • .  s eventy thou•and teet and going to get 
higher • • • •  " Mr. Gates then aent Dale to the 
health ottice. •ince he felt that the youth 
could not tunction adequately in PllY•ical 
education cl&a• .  
Description ot Action Taken 
1 )  Mr. Prieat. Mra. Belleaaa, and the writer 
conferred vith Dale in the health ottice. 
Dale appeared in a stupor or drunken 
state. He refused to 1q vhat he had 
taken or vbere be bad obtained it. He 
told ue not to vorry, " • • •  he knew hi• 
limit • • • •  " 
2) The writer called Mr•. Hardin, Dale' a 
grandmother, and requeated that ah& ccae 
to school, pick up Dale, and take him to 
the hoapi tal or a doctor. When Mrs. 
Hardin arriTed, the writer had a abort 
conference vitb her, expre••ed concern 
about Dale, and •uggeated that ahe get 
psychiatric help tor Dale. The writer 
ottered to aid in making the neceaaary 
contacts it ahe vere intereeted. Mrs. 
Hardin atated that she thought paychiatric 
help wae unneceaaary. 
3 )  The writer had a conference vi th Dale 
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vhen he returned to school. Dale retueed 
to speak openly or honestly and stated that 
he did not need medical or psychological 
help. 
4 )  The writer contacted Dale'• mother and 
explained to her the problems at school 
concerning Dale. She stated she cOUld do 
' 
nothing with the bor,!--he vaa ' beyond her 
control, vhich vu the reason he had been 
turned over to h11 grandparents .  She 
stated that the next time Dale vaa drugged 
at school, she wanted achool otticials to 
talte him to the hospital and have him 
admitted. She stated that she vould 
notity the tamily doctor and make 
arrangement• in advance and vould come to 
the high school to 1ign papers giving 
permission to have the boy &dJilitted. 
5 )  Dale' s  mother came in tor a conterence 
on December 7, 1972. The vriter and Mrs . 
Bellessa met with her and discuaeed the 
ai tuation. Mrs. Hardin signed a 1tatsent 
authorizing school personnel to have 
Dale admitted to the hospital the next 
time he appeared drugged at echool. 
Dale ' s  mother stated that she vould diacuas 
this with the grandmother. 
8( 
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February 1 ,  1973 
Sandy Smithe, a junior , reported to the health 
office complaining of a headache an� blurred 
vision. The girl told Mrs .  Bellessa she had 
not been ill that morning, although she had a 
note stating she had been absent that 
morning due to illness. The girl had been 
in the health office a number of times , and 
Mrs. Bellessa suspected that the girl had 
been taking drugs . 
Description of Action Taken 
1) Mr. Priest conferred with Mr. Smithe 
and explained that he and Mrs. Bellessa 
suspected the girl ve.s taking drugs. 
Although they were not certain, he felt 
the parents needed to know. The record 
of the girl ' s  visits to the health ottice 
was discussed. 
2 )  Sandy was sent hane with her father . 
Mr .  Smithe stated that he intended to 
take the girl to a doctor. 
The writer called Donald Rose to the ottice 
because several teachers had reported that 
Donald ' s  adjustment at school was becomi.ng 
increasingly worse. According to his teachers ,  
he had been more deceitful, hyperactive , and 
more uncooperative than usual . At ti.mes he 
was reported to be out of contact with realit1. 
The writer was already familiar with the 
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youth. since he bad been involved in many 
infractions ot school rules . 
peacription ot Action Taken 
l )  The writer cont erred Yi th Donald about 
the teachers' complaints. Donald appeared 
nervous but did not , at first; a�peu out 
of, contact Yi th rea.l.1 ty .  He did e t  ate 
that he vaa trying to quit ueins clrUga 
and vaa trying to "get 'Ill¥ he&d tcsether.11 
Re said that he was not addicted to 
any-bhing. The longer the cont.-ence 
continu�d, the more questions the �iter 
bad, about Donald' a accurate pe,rception ot 
hi.a situation and hia hold on . reality. 
Donald did seem sincere about wanting to 
get straightened out. When · the .writer 
asked the youth it he would be willing to 
discuss hi• problems with a peychologiet , 
it one could be obtained , Donald at tirst 
said no. After aome discuaaion focusing 
on some ot Donald' s  problems , he did 
agree to meet with and t&llt openl,y to 
a psychologist. 
2) The writer contacted. Donald' s  mother, 
explained vhat bad happened, and asked it 
the p&J:'enta would be willing to allow 
their son to meet with a psychologist. 
March 22, 1973 
Mrs. Rose stated that she and her 
husband had no objections. In previoua 
conterencea concerning Donald' s  discipline 
problems , the parents bad acknowledged 
that they were aware ot their eon's  uae 
ot drugs, but were unable to atop him. 
Donald refused to listen to them and their 
views. 
3) The writer conterred with Mr. Winkler, 
Donald's counaelor, and requested that he 
initiate an emergency reterral tor 
psychological help tor Donald. (See Appendix L )  
Two students came to the ottice durina the 
sixth period and reported that they were 
atl"aid that Donald Rose vu going to � 
someone. The student• said that earlier in 
the day Donald had been acting "weird"-..: 
atal"ing at people and crying. During the 
sixth period Donald had told a suspected 
drug pusher that he vu going to kill him 
by staring a hole in hia head. The students 
said Donald would not let an;rotltJ. talk to him, 
and he was ausp1ciows ot everyone. 
Deacription ot Action Taken 
1) The writer called Donald to hi• ottice 
tor a conterence. In the conterence 
Donald stated that he was going to 
clean u:v the town by killing the pushers 
by staring a hole in their heads . He was 
going to kill them because they were 
plotting against him since he bad stopped 
using drugs . Donald kept his gaze on 
the writer ' s  forehead during the tirst 
part of the conference. The writer 
inquired about Donald ' s  staring at his 
forehead , and Donald replied, "I see 
a purple cat on your forehead. "  Through­
out the conference Donald exhibited 
extreme distortion of reality , a hostile 
and threatening attitude toward others ,  
feelings of persecution, and signs that 
he was having halluc inations . 
2) The writer called Donald ' s  mother and 
requested that she come get him and have 
him hospitalized or at least take the 
youth to a doctor. The mother indicated 
that Donald ' s  touch with reality had 
deteriorated considerably the past week, 
and it was to the point where she knew 
he would need to be hospitalized. 
3 )  Donald ' s  parents later withdrew him 
from school. He had, according to the 
mother , brain, liver, and kidney damage 
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from drug abuse. 
Mr. Bailey Pearson, English teacher , 
sent word with Mrs. Catherine Hudson, English 
teacher , that Bill Meyer, a junior, had a 
bottle of an unknown substance out ot his 
pocket in class. Mr. Pearson reported that 
earlier in the same period the student had 
returned trom the reatrocm accompanied by 
a strange odor . 
Description ot Action Taken 
1) The writer had a short conference with 
Mr. Pearson in the hall. 
2) Mr. Pearson and the writer took Bill 
trom class to the English office where 
Bill was asked to empty his pockets. 
Among those item.a tound in his pockets 
was what appeared to be a bottle of 
marijuana. 
3 )  The writer took Bill to the oftice where 
his parents were called and asked to 
come to school. The police and Dale 
Allison, State' s  Attorney, were notified. 
4) Mr. Priest and the vri ter had a conference 
with Bill, his parents , and Police Officer 
Agers. Bill was sent home vi th his parents 
for the remainder of the day. The sub•tance 
in question waa turned over to Police 
Officer Agers. 
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5 )  Mr. Priest notified R.W. Boven, District 
348 Superintendent. 
6) The writer had a conference with Bill 
when he returned to school. 
7) The writer conterred with Bill' s  counselor , 
and referred the etudent tor counseling. 
Mrs . Lois Epler, art teacher , brought Jerry 
Bates to the ottice. She stated that she 
caught Jerry in the art storage room showing 
a cellophane package to another atudent, Harry 
James. Mrs. Epler suapected that Jerry bad 
a contrab�d item because he pocketed it 10 
quickly when ahe appeared. Mrs. Epler 
brought Jerry and the package to the ottice. 
Jerry ' s  story vu that he round the package 
behind the school and did not know what it 
was. although he thought it might be 
marijuana. He aaid he was shoving it to 
Harry because he might know what it was . 
Harry ' s  story vaa that Jerry had just started 
to show him the package when Mrs . Epler came 
into the room. He eaid Jerry wanted to know 
what was in the package. 
Description ot Action Tak.en 
l) Since Mr. and Mrs. Bates did not have a 
home phone, the writer called Mr. Bates' 
employer and requested a message asking 
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tor a conterence be given to Mr. Bates 
when he returned to vork. 
2 )  The vriter notified Dale Allison, State' •  
Attorney , and the police. 
3 )  Police Officer Singer came to the high 
school and removed Jerry and the package 
to the police station, vbere Jerry met 
hie parenta .  
4) The next morning be tore Jerry. vaa all.owed 
to reenter school, the vriter conferred 
with Mr. Bates . The father felt that hie 
son did not have a drug probl� and that 
the story Jerey told the writer and the 
police was true. 
5 )  The writer discussed the incident with 
Jerry' s  counselor. 
6) The vri ter and Mr • .  Epler ap�ared in 
court on June 13. 1973 . to testify 
concerning the charges against Jerry tor 
po1aession ot marijuana. Jerey vaa found 
guilty , put ol) probation, tined, and 
ordered to � court coats. 
The writer vent to the health ottice to 
consult with Mrs . Bellessa and found her vith 
Mary Stone, a sophomore girl, who appeared in 
a stupor--she aould not keep her eyes open, 
had slurred speech, and vaa lying on a cot 
vaving ·her arms about in an uncontrolled 
manner. The writer talked to Mrs. Bellessa, 
who stated that the girl had been aent trom 
Mr. Gillette's third-period general math claaa 
because she appeared drugged. The writer 
and Mrs. Bellessa t&lked to Mary. At tirst 
Mary stated that she had taken an overdose ot 
aspirin. Atter a short time , however, she 
said that she bad taken "downers . "  At thia 
point the writer returned to hia ottice and 
called Mr. Stone, explained the girl's  
condition, and requested that the father come 
to the high school immediately. The writer 
then returned to the health ottice and talked 
again to Mary and Mrs. Bellessa. The truth, 
as determined bf the writer is a.a follows : 
l)  Mary had acquired twenty pills ot Valium 
trcm a source she would not diacloae ,  and 
2) she had taken nine tablets , dropped one, 
and had given Baney Denver , another student, 
ten pills , because Haney had given her $4 the 
veek betore to " • • •  bey her acme drugs • • • •  " 
Description ot Action Taken 
l) Marr ' s puree and locker ver� searched. 
Nothing illegal vaa tound. 
2) The writer bad a short conterence with Mr. 
Stone vben be arrived at school. Mrs. 
Bellessa released the girl to her rather. 
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Mrs. Bellessa recommended that the girl 
be taken to a doctor or emergency roa11 
at the hoapi tal. 
3 )  The writer then went to the roan vhere 
Nancy vas in class and asked her to bring 
her books , notebooks, purse, etc. and 
come to the ottice. The writer told Nancy 
vhat had happened and that he knew she had 
th� remiaining pills. Nancy gave her 
version ot the situation, which vas the 
same as Mary ' s .  She then te>Qk the writer 
to a locker, where the remaining ten pills 
were found in her coat pocket. The locker 
be-longed to a third girl who knew nothing 
about the pills. (Thia was ver1t1ed by a 
later · conterence� ) 
4) Nancy' s  mother vaa called by the writer 
and requested to ccme immediately to 
school tor a conterenoe.  When the mother 
arrived Mrs. Denver, Nancy , and the writer 
had a conference. The girl vaa then sent 
home tor the remainder ot th� d�. 
5 )  The writer notified De.le Allison, and he 
sent the police to pick up the remaining 
pills . 
6) The writer conferred with Mr. Stone and 
Nancy the next � when the girl returned 
to school. Mr. Stone stated that he had 
9::; ·' 
March lS, 1974 
contacted Mental Health of Mt. Carmel, and 
they were arranging coun•eling for Nancy , 
•inc• •h• vaa al•o having other probl ... . 
Tony Davi• wa• brought to the office by Hr. 
L11eWil•on froa hi• •econd-period atudy hall . 
The incident which re•ulted in Tony'• being 
brou9ht to the office began when a boy entered 
the atudy hall after the bell rang , and Touy 
yelled, ''Bello, Ho9gy ! " Mr. Vilaon aaked 
Tony to move to the individual study room. 
Tony did not aove, but continued to sit in hi• 
chair. Mr. Wilson vent back to help Tony get 
his books together, and Tony, according to Mr. 
Wilson, got "mar t . "  When Mr. Wilson and 
Tony arrived at the office Tony, Hr. Wilson, 
and the writer had a conference. In the 
conference Tony interrupted Mr. Wilson, made 
fun of him, and tried to prod him into 
becoming angry. The youth wu somewhat 
irrational, unreasonable, belligerent, and 
be refU8ed to quiet down. The writer called 
Tony' •  father and aaked him to come to the 
high school. When the father arrived, Tony 
had a temper tantrum, cursed, ran hia fiat 
through a wall, and had to be •ubdued by Mr. 
Davia and the writer. 
March 18, 1974 
Description ot Action Taken 
1) Since the youth openly admitted drug 
usage ( although he stated that he had had 
nothing that day) , bad previously seen a 
psychiatrist, and this waa the second 
incident of this type this year; it was 
decided by Mr. Priest , Mr. Davis, and the 
writer that the youth was not to return 
to school until atter .the school 
psychologist had a chance to meet with 
the youth and make recomnendationa. (See 
Appendix L )  
Ron Blank vaa brought to the health ottice 
by Mr. Wilson, vho 1tated that �e. found Ron 
about to fall on the 1tair1. Ron was unable 
to control hi• speech or gait and appeared 
to be under the influence ot a chemical 
aubstance.  
Description ot Action Taken 
1) Mr s .  Bellesaa called the mother , who came 
with the rather to eahool, picked up the 
boy , and took him to a doctor. 
2 )  Mr .  Blank requested that Ron' • locker be 
searched. The locker vae searched, but 
no drugs were tound. 
3 )  Mrs. Bellesaa reported the incident to the 
March 22, 1974 
boy ' s  doctor, Dr. Lowenstein. 
4 )  Mrs. Bellessa informed Ron ' s  counselor , 
Mr. Winkler . 
5 )  Mr. Winkler cont erred vi th tho student 
when he returned to school the next d&iY. 
Ron Youngs , biology teacher, and Fred Phillips , 
English teacher, reported that they observed 
a student being pushed trom a van in front 
ot the school. They stated that Tom Robb , 
a sophomore student , appeared to be drunk. 
Tom went staggering and weaving down the alley 
across the street trom the school. The 
writer observed the boy trom a window, and 
since Tom was ott school premises, the writer 
reported the situation to the police. The 
writer asked the police to send a car and 
told them he would meet them across the 
street from the school. 
Description ot Action Taken 
l )  The writer met the police across the 
street and helped them. take the youth 
into cust�. Tom vent willingly. 
2) Tom's parents were called by the police, 
and Tom was turned over to them. The 
boy was hopitalized. 
3 )  The writer conferred vi th Tom when he 
MS¥ 9, 1974 
returned to school. Tom stated that he 
had ta.ken an overdose ot drugs (which he 
had obtained tran a medicine cabinet at 
home) in order to teach hi• tather a 
lesson. Tom stated that his tather was 
an alcoholic, and he hoped his father 
would promise to atop drinking it Tom 
would praniae to atop taking drugs . 
4) The writer bad a conterence vith Mr. 
Winkler , the student ' a counselor.  Tan' a 
home situation vas diecuased. The 
possibility ot involving the social 
w.orker was diacuaaed as vell as the 
possibility ot obtaining psychological 
help for Tom. Mr. Winkler stated that he 
would try to meet regularly with the 
student , eince Tan seemed to have several 
other problems. It was decided that no 
' 
referrals would be made at this time. 
Albert Burns , a sophomore student , vaa sent 
trom Mr. Weaver ' s  sixth-period class tor 
throwing shotgun pellets. Atter a briet 
conference with Albert concerning the incident 
in which Albert denied being involved, the 
writer asked Albert to empty his pockets. 
At tirst he refused, but atter the writer 
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told him to empty hie pockets or the writer 
would let the police search him, Albert began 
to empty hi• pockets. He grabbed something 
from hie pocket, turned around, threw it into 
hie mouth and swallowed it. Albert later 
admitted "it" waa a marijuana cigarette. The 
writer grabbed the youth but was unable to 
prevent him from swallowing the item. 
Deac:d.ption of Action Take 
1) The writer immediately called Albert ' s  
father, explained what had happened, and 
requested him to come immediately to school. 
2) The writer conferred with Albert and hie 
father. Th• writer suggested that aince 
they were not certain what Albert had 
swallowed, it would be vise to take the 
boy to a doctor or emergency room. The 
father, however, bel�ed Albert ' •  atory 
(that he had awallowed only one marijuana 
cigarette) and decided not to take Albert 
to th• hoapital. 
3) Albert vaa sent home fo� the remainder of 
the day. 
4) Albert 's counselor waa informed of the 
incident. 
5) Mr. Priest was inforaed of the incident. 
6) The writer conferred with Albert when he 
returned to school. 
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APPENDIX L 
Confidential 
Name: Iiard i n , Dale 
Blrthdate: 
Address: 
Phone: 
ltlASOI lOR REFERRAL 
WABASH & OHIO VALLEY 
PECIAL EDUCATION DIST.BC 
, Hamilton, Hardin, Pope, Saline, Wabash. wra,ne. White Counties 
Box 393 ...... -':';·� 
T::ms::_� / '.; :��'\ . : ,,.::.: : :.� \. \ 
I: : . . \ . :; : � i:-. - I ....:.� � �  t-- . J ', r. I Psychological Report /. �· · Confidential . .. ... , 
'·, . "-- ... � (;• / " - ...,_,...� \ ·-;1 "- .  J • .:; · / 
�- N · - - · -. .:.--·' '11'11 ..  n.ie·. SM Supportive ll:MC 0.: -
School: Mt. Carmel Qia 
ID Supportin 
Mt. CU'Ml;rade: 10 9llc IC Ale: 15-8 
Date o1 Examination: a.a ';I Re-Exam. Due: 2-Tll 
1• a 15 yea.r, 8 1110nth old tenth grader vho. vaa reterr'e4 tar paychologic&l usee8Jlle!lt in 
regard to his emotional deYelopaent and hi• antiaocial b� .. 
IACICGROUND I?IFORMATIO:lr 
The educational. pa.rt ot thi• reterr&l deacri� u inhllw:Ulally and academically cocpetent 
lrut unproductive in school. On tvo occuions he hu been -�cmd Ul>'' tor theft and breaking 
md entering a buildin�. A"PP&rentl.y charges vere tiled but mml)ed ao no court action haa 
been taken. Tvice, haa be�n truant !rom school. Accordinlflto the counselor , he cannot 
accept aelt'-responaibility nor direction troll authority t� Hi• group ot !rieuda includes 
other boys vho "are conatantly in trouble in achool� 11 • 
'• parent• are diTorced. Lut �aar and part ot thia ac!aoal.ywar. liTed with hi• 
father in· ,. Illinoia. but got "into quite a bit ot truubllrso he waa returned to hi• 
.:Jther" with Yho:D. he presentl.T lives. The mother. vho. hu 'beel".diTOl"Ced twice. also has · c)1 8. 
two younger natural aistera liTin� vith her. ' •  !:lather in�ated to tha inte!'Tievin� 'nu..-se 
\b&t , is the moat intelligent ot her cirl.ldre. but he is tla'leut cooperatiTe. Accorc11.n� 
to hi• mother, i• Tery atubborn and ehe baa be� unable tofl1nd an e!!ective torm ot 
pm1ahaent . Inatabili ty in the home due to l)&rental-aari ta1 d:i.cord is likely and ' a  
t� experience• have Tery .likel:f been diaruptiTe becau.. �. reaidential moves he bu 
u4e troia mother to rather and back again. 
A health history secured by the County Health Department ata.ttaurse vu easenti� negatiTe. 
L '• birth vu without unusual ccmpllcation• and hi• cbildboott4eTelopaent vu considered 
IOraal other than occuional bedvettin1I vhich ended vhen he Y8Dine years old. - · UDeTent-
tull¥ recoTere4 trom. an appendectol!IT vb en he vu ll yea.re old ... md hi• bout a vi th childhood 
Uaeuea vere not severe. His present general hea1th atatua .» good and a phyaic&l eX8l21.na-
Um 4one in 1970 made no recommendation•. Hia mother conslda: hi• hearin� to be normal. 
1 . wean gluaea and vu last examined by an optometrist abou:tone and one-halt years ago. 
Be 1• taking no preacribed medication and hu 110 aomatic �ta . 
·Pk!m!ltT PSYCHOLOGICAL EVAWATION 
2--22-72 Wechaler Intelligence Scale tor Children. VIQ: UO !Q: 101 FSIQ: 107 
2-22-72 Pe&bodT Picture VocabularT Teat • J'ona A CA: 15-8 Ml::l6-11 IQ: 103 
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2-22-T2 Bend.er Ylau&l Motor Ceatalt 'l'nt 
1-22-12 �tlo Apperceptlm 'l'nt, SelAH:tecl Carda 
2-22-72 ProJectiTW Draringa 
DHAYIORAL OBSERVA'l'IO?fS 
n 
!bi• n•' 1 15 7ear, 8 sooth old tenth grad.er ,,... neaU7 an4 el911aly attired oa the ·dq ot 
\eating. .' • hair lens:i;tb vaa modarately lo� but YU Yell �med. About 15 str&S!:UY hain 
u:r haft been a proud reminder to o�er• tbat he is a youn� un attainin� eecondary eexual 
characterlst1ct but vu a t)()Or exe-.use !or a b�ard. did mt vear his �lasses . which hM 
been litt at home, but no naion-relatod problem were OYerUr ;tidicated by hi• voridn� menner 
or producticne . vaa · cool)erati Te and aeer:ied int�rest� b W!rking u vell u he could. 
Rapport and teat� conditiona vere judged aatiatactory and i.tma teat tindinga can probabl.y 
M Tieved aa relati Te accurate 1nd1caton ot his mental. potaUl1a .  
DISCUSSIOW or TEST l'I!IDilfGS Alf]) BEC�A'l'IO!S 
Beaults or present intellectual teat findings conftra achoal Jdrral 1Dtormat1on in41eating 
has anrage and abOYe anrage mental ca-pabUiti••· 
Ditticul.ty in mnintainin.c: adeauate ateady ncedm:ric 
prog:reaa in accordance vi�h his abilities seems 
reatricted by emotional. and social malad,ju.stment. 
I 1• eligible tor part-ti�e placement in s claaa 
tor .  socially r:alad.1usted atudenta and •hould recein 
NppOrti•• help trom an itinerant teacher ot emotioa­
&l.17 disturbed etudeata. 
ecm.iderable acattering vaa reTealed on the WISC 
111btest acore9 tend.in� to �hasize •1�1t1cantly 
aboft aTeraF.e r.ontal notentiala . An an&lyei• ot 
\heee scores indicated haa excellent knowledge 
ot vhat to do in certain social •i tua.tiona and an 
aderatanding ot simple intra;>enonal relationshit>t1 . 
BaveTer, the hig.� level ot social 1ntelli�ence which 
Verbd Bibtesta 
tiitas:-w=im 
Ctu;satdlasion 
Arit: wtttr 
s1-.n"""'1 " 
Voc•lwi...., 
(Digit �) 
Pert�e Subteeta 
Pic:t�.b:rpletim 
Picture��ent 
Block 1'mir;n 
ObJeet •9lbl7 
C()d1ng 
12 
15 
9 
12 
13 
9 
9 
15 
12 
' 
' 
· ahova 1• baaed on primarily objectiTe situational aa'!)eet• ..i not in dealinP; vi.th hi• ovn 
problem . On a realistic and practical level , he think• and �d.a in ter.!lS o� his own 
e.airea and viahes rather than in concert vi th tet"mll of' •oci.-. Msnif'••tations ot • e 
1Dt180Ci&l. reactions !l&ft been breaking the law ( thett . bn� an4 enterin� and truancy) . 
In � � ,  ' •  behavioral problems see:t linked to _ renewedrtl)uniete in dea11n� vith 
earlier cryst4llizat1ons ot identity made poseible vhen the ta:d..T unit Ys.s 1'.0ro stebl@. 
lannr, eTen in tni• earl:! enTirorment Ytlen the family vaa �her, inad�uate Y&l'llth and 
aot1cn&l. stir.mlation could hsnt had a cnzir:>ing etf'eet on the �sent �nonal1 ty. Al thou.!h 
tile broken ho=e in itself' ia not the source ot · ' •  l>roblem .�e CODJ>lexit1ee or life that 
�Te �ailed ainc• then are asaociated with hi• l)U'tmta• Bftleation. The broken home re11ul1;s 
Sa mimy more adult tieure• comn� into hi• lit• and incree.ae tilr likelihood o'f non-interes� or 
rejection by aoce vhich could have led. in turn. to inconaiatert reinforceaent and a lack ot 
\he neeesau-y conaiatent md.el ot socialised behaTior. n. hi• natural tather aa venx 
114 ineffectual. About hi.melt. hu bighl.y ambi�ua tee� . acmetilllee identityin� v1tb 
hi• rather. teel.ing that he m&y be like hi:! .  and a.a such . te� that ett'ont'Ul atri Tin:t ia 
tlltUe. Sometines he identifies vitb the stereotyped ''auacle =-." image tre<tuentl.y sought o\R 
hi• peer group. 
'the ambiguous teelin�a extend to hostility tovard authority �·• and a etron� desire to 
lbaadon a moat. unaatiatactory aituation; yet at the aw t!Jle.. 7earna f'or the emotional 
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n 
protection an4 •ati•taction ot body 41"'1Tea which authority &;urea aoaetiw otter. �in� a 
Vight bo7. a •truggle euun betveen intellectual. approac!m '° hi• problaa or emotimal 
approiichH without contro1. The intellectual &'JYProach enUlll 1lllll to maintain a �enerall.Y' 
facceptabl• ta.cad• but the .-,t.ianal appro.cb vhile aati•trill badJ' d.rina . also get• hi.a into 
\rOubl•. 
freat.ment ot antisocial behanor can beat be hanclled in a 6iit:tclle4 ennronment Md committin� 
'o an institution dealin� in th• modification ot de� behanor vou.ld l)robabl.y brin� 
about tawrable change• Vi thin a year and Vi t.h adequate tol)::iis m • would be more 11.Jte.ly to 
continue "goin� atraiR}lt. "  BoveYer • aucb 1nat1 tut.ion• are l!'!IZ"e.4T f'ound and the typical reform 
tchool in vhic!i a '!)WlitiT• atmosphere pren.ila vould do l1Ula acept r•1D1'orce the antisoc1&l 
reaction ve nov baTe. 
Fortunately , tbe counselor hu al.ready been work.in� vith �h a concernecl citisen• � 
lhich otters help to delinciuenta. Thia �roc,,ram� individual ammseliiu�. and atte1!mta ot 
latereeted otben to tollov a conaiaten� reinforcement � _., y,rnent tuture incarcera-
tion. Counaelin� alone vill pro·o&bl.y .not teach practical -ietal. adjustment s£illa .  · 
M • a counsel in� atJ:X>ephere ot acce-ptance and undentandi� �dn a "eoundin� board." tor 
Lmler grieT&Dce• , ena.oles the subject to ·'vork thro�0 hie t9!blnga realistically, and can 
proride an �rant-condi tionin� orientation to aoae cban� ta ctitude. The lar�•t area ot 
behavioral tre!lt:ent should deal vi th syste=a�ic '?O•i ti Te Cid 9'ati ft reinrorcecent on a 
rnponae-contin�ent buia in tbe commmity auc1 home enTil"Oa=w:wt. Cona13tency rill be the .key 
ll'Or'Cl in reinforcement. Verbal praise, aa a positive reinro.r:emrt is necessary, but will not 
baTe enough ho1ding pover ; therefore, money, &etivitiea and. �egaa are recom::.ended. £.ec:uis�1 
the counselor and citizens � vitb whom ia vorkin� 111&?' 11ah to use bebaTioral t:lO<iitica­
�1on technique• . tae tollovin� books may t>roTe hel-otul: C&Jtt ftud.ies in :Bi!hartor :.'iadi.t'i!:a:uon . - ----- . -· bf Leonard. UlJ:lcnn mid Leonard Krasner, p-.abl1shed by Bolt , Rei::.Zt and #inaton, Inc . ,  19.:;)). 
U.41.n� the Hal:ld.,usted Pu'Oil: A Cuide tor Tt!�hen by R. �.JJ"r&Y"l'hom&S. UniYeraity of Cal.1!on:1� 
Banta Baro&ra, ·1�na. �ic:�a.., CO:lll>MY ,  1967 , a..,<l o-;erant Contral a- Behavior by Ral.P4 o. Blac.kvood � 
pWll.11hed by Exord.iua Pres• . Box 006, Akron, Ohio, 1971. -
It a atructured behanor m.oditicatic:m program 1• dea1red with aarant. taoton outlined, pleue 
feel h"ee to contact the psycbolo�iat tor help in de'rlaing s;�ci:a prcgrsi. It . ia placed in 
a epeclal. education claaa or receiT•• apecial itinerant aentcm. he •hould be reterrecl tor 
P17chol.ogical re-eYal.ua�ion in 2-72'. 
Date ot �tatting2 2-22-72 
Pan1c:1pant.a: Counae1or and pqchologiat. 
Cl:Jv 
�11-72 
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Caanl• Elliot� 
8chool P97cW11i at. 
N .. .,,,. 
Hard.i.n , Dale 
Ch11d's ......... ��-���D.O.B.��---- --�--------�--
Sc!lool 'rvd- · bt:ntl. H . S , Date Received #J'/2!2. 
Below is a check list of recommendations contained in the psychological report . 
This check list is for use by the responsiole administrato:- to serve as a quick 
reference to the needs of this child, a guide for delega.ting the responsibility 
to see that the recommendations will be carried out , a vq to keep a record 
or when the recommendations were implemented, and a met.bai. of cataloging the 
need for special personnel in the district. 
Psychologist ' s  Recommendations 
1. Ad.Justed regular curriculum 
2. Special Class placement , Type __ 
3. "J Special. �f;f; 'fype Sflij.50 
4.----.Remedial Rea'lling end/or Diagnosis 
· 5.�Remedial Arithmetic and/or Diagnosis 
6.�Vocational Education Supplement 
7.  _Vocational. Counseling 
8. Social worker for home -
9. ____ Speech Therapy or e�aluation 
10.�Individual or group counselif:18 
J.i. ____ Parent Conference 
12. ____ Referral to other agency services 
Div. of Vocational Rehab . -
_Functional vision or hearing 
_Vision and hearing acuity 
____ Psychiatric or Mental Health 
_P'amily physician 
Child & Family Services -
lleurological -
Institutionalization -
I Civic Organization 
.r� Qf� 
. 
13. / Re-referral to Psychologist -
Date: .2-1"°1-, __ _ 
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Administrata:i As:sigrarent 
� person resp. i. date 
�����---------�---� 
Da.te Ree ' s  
Effected 
�den ti al 
�: Hirsch • 
lh4ate: 
tess: 
)Ille: 
WABASH & omo VALLEY 
SPECIAL EDUCATION DISTRICT 
Edwards, Gallatin, Hamilton, Hardin, Pope, Saline, Wabash, W� Wb1te Counties 
Box 393 
Carmi, Dllnois 62821 
Telephone 618-382-9323 
Psychological Report 
Rick F1le No.: Ellllble: 
School: Mt. Carmel High 
• Mt. Carmel Grade: ll Sex: . .. Age: 
Date of Examination: 10-24-12: Re-Exam. Due: 
Confidential 
15-5 
ia a l& year, 5 month old high school student vho vas ft'ferred to the psychologist 
ascertain personality !actors relevant to poor. conformity to expected standards. The 
�chologist consul�ei with Mr. Priest, Principal , and Mr. Decker, Assistant Principal, 
rio-24-72, toll.owed by a conterence and brief examination ot - • 
1torically, _ . ' s  problems seem to have begun in seventh grade . Prior to this he vas 
I A-B student vi th no indications ot social problems. In junior high and since then his 
ades have declined and he ha.a become oppositional and sloven in conduct . He is typified 
r the common conception o� a "hippie . "  There is a history ot difficulties in school between 
_ and some teachers , as veil as arlm1 ni stration , that has rnulted in expulsions and 
�tting school (temporarily ) .  i.Jost recently he vent to Cal.Ucmnia but soon returned, then 
1 quit school only to return again af"ter 36 hours . School CG:qJDaints range from "insubor-s:tion to open disrespect" (verbally and symbolically) ,  t�·, and emoti�al changes in 
onal.ity "ranging trom cooperative and pleasant to irraticnall,, unrealistic, stubborn, 
bellious , and uncooperative . "  He associates vi th a small. ctnne ot triends vho are 
icEd.ly ot similar attitude and style. 
. ia the youngest ot seven children and the only one at bal8. His mother vas 41 years 
ld at the time ot hia birth and had prolonged labor ( 36 hours ),, but the neonate was in 
pod condition at birth and reached developmental milestones viitiiin normal. limits. Only 
ormal childhood illnesses are reported. Current complaints ind:ude ulcers and headaches . 
e does not adhere to his prescribed diet or medicine !or · ulce1'!B and complains ot stomach 
!atreas at times . 
e home ·situation probably lacks discipline and authority. The. 61 year old rather is a 
, described as very permissive and inetfectu&l as an &Uibority figure by _ • 
e b07 s�e or his 56 year old It.other that she is alvays cryi..qf and nagging, probably on 
e· verge ot a nervous breakdown. According to the mother, th� have no significant problems 
th at home , and discipline amounts to being "grounded" and restrictions on usage 
the car. licvever, the parents and school personnel suspect _ may be on drugs because 
t his erratic behavior. The six older children are mai oly ccill.ege graduates, married, 
t ot the home , and empl-oyed. 
� 10-24-72 the psychologist interviewed _ . tor ap·.e--'">ximatd:T tvo hours and administered 
two brief projective testg (Houa�-Tree-Pe1·son and Lusc.aG�.- 4 5 ;El l  6 0 1 3 ) .  Observaticns 01· 
1 ' s  appearance o.ud a..!'t'ect � combination with his oral comunications strongly indic.•:ated 
soc!al�ot.icns.l p�thology, possibly associated vi th suspected drugs and/or marijuana. i.Ie 
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rllW..;. . 
had a rather disheveled appearance, long hair, matted-dree.m;r e,es , a sweetly-nauseous odor, 
and agitation under stres s .  Predominantly he sees the problm as one ot conf'licting 
philosophies citing a dislike tor "hypocritical ,  judgmental capitalists" while he only wants 
1everyone to let everyone else do as these please and try to ake things better. He often 
i1ted reference to "the cause ," but this was not defined except "anti-money" and that there 
1.1 no known goal or organization involved in "the cause." Bis long range plans are to have 
& 160-acre recreational farm near Seattle , Washington tor drifters , this :t'arm to be communal 
and self-sustaining. 
Throughout the session he vaa very sensitive to any attack on bis thoughts ; he would se:y 
"that ' s  not :t'ai r ,  you' re cutting me down" and visgle in agitation in his seat. Moreover, 
his thoughts vere irrational, contradictory , rejected or accepted\ concepts without consistency , 
and ble.nd to persecutory in nature. P3ych1atrically , ; . vould be regarded as an incipient 
achzoid personality shoving disorganized patterns or thinkillg, seclusiveness , apathy, 
neglect ot conduct and habits, and possibly delusional tendacies. 
Basically he is a weak, frightened, easily threatened boy who feels trapped in a disagreeable 
situation and poverJ.ess to remedy it at present. He wants to be! free to ms.ke his own 
decisions , such e.s J.1 ving in a hippie coI:Inune ,  but uses fant&SY to or�anize his thinking 
which easily breaks dovn under rational questioning. Much ot ttte difficulty probably is 
attributable to et'lotional conflict and e.mbigui ty toward hie !atm:er , vi th drugs an aggravating 
factor. The prognosis is poor in terms of the help that ca 1le ottered by traditione.l school 
personnel, whereas a psychiatric milieu is more appropriate. 11£ claims to be in school 
because ot a girl friend. 
RECOMME!iDATIONS 
l. A parent conference should be held to encourage the parents to refer to the A. L. 
Boven Children ' s  Center for a 30 day d.iaGilostic-treat!'Uent stay th the eootionelly disturbed 
vard. Referral should be i::w.de simultaneously to Mr. Bale.bus st Bowen and Mr .  Parks at 
Mental Health for psychiatric processing. 
2. An alternative recommendation tor No. 1 above is referral tt>r private , individual 
pa7chiatric treatment . 
3. In terms ot school oanagement , _ ' s  conduct is at pre9Blt unpredictable . Therefore , 
each occurre!lce of irrational , i!llrulsi ve, disrespectful behavhr will require crisis inter­
Yention by e. desi�ated counselor. When . _ is sent to "t!!e office" the counselor should 
maiJ:ttain en anecdotal record, noting possible preci�itating tm:tors , s�eeial triggering 
conditions , and during this time give him the op3X)rtunity to VJntilate feelings re6ardless 
ot ration&l.e. Do not attempt rational argument because he canIDt operate on that level. 
�. The counselor, social worker, or an administrator should lave periodic conferences vith 
the father ,  about once !)er month, for the purpoBe ot revievin� . ' s  record ot conduct 
and . attendance. The father should ree.li ze that this is not a discriminatory practice but 
a concern for and an attempt to coordinate school s.::id h:Jme. During these sessions 
it vould be propitiate to use the conference as a vehicle tor a:ounaeling the father relevant 
to his teelings and attitudes toward . ,  hov he teel.1 _ . perceives him. and hov any 
perceived confl.icts can be resolved. 
5. It drugs are involved, this should be ascertained ,  brooght to the attention of appropriate 
author! ties, and corrective steps taken. Keep in mind th&t d:mgs could be a trigger for 
inappropriate behavior , not that 1 t is an excuse but sim� an explanation and a ve.riable 
that lends itsel.f' to control. 
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l�her reterral to the p97chologiat should be made on an u-.eded baaia. 
�72 
samueJ. L .  Jenny 
Chiet Psychologist 
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Below i s  a check l i st of reconmendations contained i n  the !>sycho o i c a l  report .  
check l h t  i s  for use by the respon s i b l e  admini strator to serve a s  a quick reference 
to see that the recommendiltions wi 1 1  be carried out, a way to- kee" a record of w:1en· 
the recommendations were imp lemented, and a method of cataloging the need for spec­
i a l  personnel in the di s t r i c t .  
Psycho l ogi st ' s  Recommendations: 
PROGRAM 
__ /_ Regular C l ass 
_____ Regu l ar C l a s s ,  Modi fied 
I t i nerant Spec . Educ . : Type ----- -�� 
__ Speci a l  C l ass : Type __ _ 
Regu l a r  C l as s  Integrat i o n :  Yes - No 
---- Vocational Program 
/ Counse H ng 
SPECIAL �EFE��AL 
Speech 
Hearing 
V i s i on 
/ Emotional 
") 
Horne 
Physical 
· H�ur-o 1 ogi ca 1 
Academks 
/ Institutional 
? 
legal 
RE-REFERRAL TO p�vc:iO LOGIST 
Date: 
Rea�on : 
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Aani n i strator ' �  Ass i gn .  
Person �es�onsf.ble � Date 
Date Rec. 
Effected 
Office: 
Route 460 West 
Phones: �-9323 - 382-9324 
A/C 618 
WABASH & OHIO VALLEY 
Special Education District 
<Sdwarcb. Gallatin. Hamilton. Hardin. Pope, Saline. Wabub. W19a -. CGullUft> 
•Oftmber 15 . 1972 
PBEft CO!tE!tDCE 
... Hirsch ; Rick . (DOB: ·) . Mt. C&r.lel High, Mt. arn.1. Ill nola 
lilalllnJ Address: 
.. 393 
Carmi. llllnol1 62S2t 
Qa 11-15-12 , Mr. end Mra. .n with Mr. Decker. l'.r. limeJ;&r. and Mr. Jenny. 
ftp.rding their eon. . � • The lengthy parent conterema ihwlTed a cliacusa1on 
of _ ·' • achool. beh.&Tior. tin din�• OD t.h• ?)(ltnonall ty llD:ltr by the peychologiat. • 
u4 'the recomaenclat.1on tor paychiat.ric interTentton. 
!be perent.a •eaied mo•t intereat.ed i.n defend.in� thr.uel.,.. mil lookin1e at current. 
Mharior t.hro� ''roae-eolored 11.laaaea . "  Mr. at.t1't.ktllld the bea:innin.-:t ot 
\he problem to ' •  rejection trom the basketball te .. in ai.xth �· u the 
Mg:ioning, but agreed that he l)robably nu a ve&ltened e� MfKN that . Re went on 
to auggeat. vu uhamed and anQX"Y because he ,,.. •�Mti laat. .,ear rather 
mJuatlJ' . but �eed that he (�.rz. ) and not � !an t'elt tbi• vay . 
lfl-9. ·��eat.ad peer influence vas reanonaible ,  vbio .. �•d as a airniticant. 
fact.or 1n the �roble:a. but tben ureed that . 1• �ullthllf and lack• t.he -personal 
Jud,gant. each penon 1• pereonally res1>0naibl• tor u•rci� It beeae re&dil:f 
apparent. t.h&t. both t>&rent.a are �rmiaain and let _..deeieicna on hi• 
hharion ao that they Yill not haft to beck up Ul7 deoia�t.h97 would iapoae 
npz"41ng hi• conclw:t. 
Ia the encl. Mr. : � to  contact a r>8YChiat.riat in �11• toll� 
\he conterence. Mr. Decker brou�t cut that. . ia now eo.zJiunt that he has & 
fi'obl• and 1• OJ)eD w gettiDg he1p, but. that. tbe p&reDta - .. at.rik• while t.h• 
ll'OD 11 bot. • • •  
llnce Mr. will contact a -priTate lt9YCh1atriat , it. 1PUm't nc0tiil .. nde4 at this 
t1M that they conaid•r dia�ost.ic referral to the A.. L. Bolf9 Center. ED vard. 
!owner, Mr. Decker ia &driaed that it . 1• not ••• tiy a -paychiatriet, then 
tbe parent• ahoul.4 be adTi•ed ot tzying the Boven Ce&lt.er (-Recoraauadation l 111 
tbe 1197chological report). 
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WABASH & OHIO VALLEY 
Special Education District 
CSdwarda. Callalln. Hamilton. Hanlin. �. SallM. Wabash, w ... W'Mle Cowlt.lft) 
Route 4SO West I 
Ofrk't-: 
Piion�: :132-9323 - 382-9324 
A/C 618 
Be: Rose ,_Donald. (DOB: 
February 2 ,  1973 
CONSULTATIO:f R...,--PORT 
_ .) Ht .  Carmel Iligh, !iii . C81':1d 
Mallln1 Address: 
Box 393 
Carmi. tlllnols 62521 
Qn emerge.."lcy requent f'rom !·tr. Winkler . school counselor, on 2-1-13 the psycholo�ist 
Interviewed 
· 
on 2-2-73. The nature of thr proble!:l ve.s defined 
b'f er. Dei±er, assistant principal. , as that o'f apparent persauilf.ty disturbance , 
pos3ibly associated with drugs . School 11erconnel requested comultation 7 vith . ' s  consent 
md desire , on the nature or the boy ' s  disturbance • 
. ·is an 18 year. 9 month old, rather tall, thin hi;..h sc.'lool senior. The f'a.r.rl.ly t'IOved to 
It. Carmel in fro::i .. The father ho.s been ci i:r.;urance ar;cnt , but i� now c.n 
lntersto.te trucl·� <.lri ver, dec;cribed as a hur;e nen who is neat in e.-p;,ieara.nce. ':i":1c r�other wn.s 
imply descri·oed c.s a ;·uice '·:O".lB.ll . "  Both parents ere interestct: in and have e:.cnrensed 
11ncere concern e.'l:>out his !_)ergonali ty �:idjustnent , kno•'i� t'1.!iJ. well he ha.s used druf:;�, 
lncludinG "uppers ,i' '1 dow11ers , ' =  LSD, coc:iine, end ��ijuana. Ao:o:.:-ding to Mr. DeY-.ker , t�.� 
other reported t!'lat hP� been more strnn;:;e the la.:>t �a,, e . g . , he is ·:henrinr( thin�s. �hool per:o:onnel re!J<'rt hc.z nevE;r seerc.{?d to face· reality �ll but thin�s !".:3,\� be r·-=tt.i.r . .  ': 
rae, e . g .  , he denies ?.tl.sconduct evf":: v:ien cau:;ilt and his fi'lli:C speech is very di�connect-: -J .  
e 1 �  i s  :.o:.'\e i'eul1.nG that he r".2.y ·oe havinG o. drug contributed gersonality brce.kd.o;m or tb.at 
rhaps he is going through a di'ui; withdrawal.. 
ere ie no doubt that • s I!lind and reasoning is disturbed., but the inrporta."lt thinrr: the.t 
annot be answered is whether or not he is sincerely atte�ptingto shaJ<e his dru� habit. 
was not difficult to elicit conversation with . , in fact he took off spont2.neously 
d talked alD.ost inc ;-s!lcnt.ly for 45 minutes . However, his tllm&its lrere ranblin;.: , conr"'u3ed 
d at til:les incoherent , and he de!:!Ollstro.tcd. a clisorientntio:l. in t�e. T".nrouehout the first 
_ he was constantlJ Rf;itated and restless , but then ret�. froo gettin� 11a. drink'' he 
greatly �ettled for avhile (Llld noticeo.bly more r�la.xed � !!:}Cech. The reason for the 
ange is not kno"Jll , but perhaps he sniffed so!!lei;hin& r. .:.nee Jle nemarke�. a.bout bis n sinus 
uble. '' 
e nnture of his converEation , a1bP.it fra�ento.ry t'..lld lac.kh� �herent clo:Jurc , revolved o.rcu.: 
s dcscripti·;c phrase of tryin1; to get hizelf '' all together. "' • s pcrccpt!cn of hi"' 
rlci o.nd hic<Jel! co.n be seen as frarr.nente.ry and conft..13ed, v!ntidi lea.ds t o  frustr'ltion , anxict:; 
d fe&.r -th:i:c he vill not i:;et it "all to!<:ether.'1 At p!"esent. lie clin�s to a G.�ter.':'.inist!c 
iloso:pr.y, e . g . , #.;hat God nnd the stars (horoscope) detc:rn.iH. �e events <.;f e�h cie.y fer h:t;:i. 
upled vi th this is an urgency to co::ll)uls!.vely or€'::u::i ze every :rlnute detail in hi3 life r..nd 
�'Tou.ntlinss so he can �redict and ccntrol r1i th�� �e �u�t � with. 'i'!'le deprce of tc��io� 
a verJ hit;h and his �asn on ren.1.it:r is tenuoU3 . H'.! er.rl.ts a �ce-:-e denire to beccne stnbl� 
nd adjastecl , �ai:i.:.ly it would. sec"'l 0·1t of -:.�� f'c::.i·:; p!'C!u.cei ·J:rt'he r�e.l:.�ntion of h i s  
D?tab!l�ty, b�t yc"t he? i s  s�rc,n-::lJ d�7 .. :n::i.e';1tl.>·. tic·l to :iri.l:S, (rr feel) � o  :irtif:!.c� ...l.l:r r£:2u�e 
pe t�ns!.ons 8.!].cl fra-:;:.(?ntaticn w!'.;::i o:·:f oi' J..: ;Jf;.C: &nd. proba.b}J' lllll .kno-.:inr,; the c.ln:..:;-induced. 
l!itr.! is more o. ! ::.i.nta...'lJ' �!lan e. rc:lli t:1 wor l: �.  
fCh o!' • s co::·ri:::r!::ation 1n�·olvcd rcf,�r:nce to hiR father. J!e seer.is to stron,_:ly U.esire 
�r.ny' s resp�c-t l·n-: l;.:::�G it will ncv�r cor� w'lile o:i <lr'r� .. e-.,cn r..:..rijt:.s.:ia. 
111 
manitests many characteristics of the drucr; denendent � ,  both 'Physiological e.nd 
psychological. Psychologically, in addition to vhat hn3 aL� been described, on� cs.n 
expect him to be deceitful , untrustworthy, careless about �nal. habits, hallucinatory, 
euphoric ,  abject in ao?es.rance , docile , restless , indiffcre:S to obli�ntions , �lible to 
peer pressure and fnntnsy-lo�ic , a.:id �uick to be defensive �st the slightest perceived 
threats to his personality intc�rity. 
The psychologist plans to hold a. narent conference , which has a�eed to verbally. Th� 
parents wil1 be told of ' s  nroble� a.�d advised to obtafs ��easione..l help , nossibly eVQj 
residential place�ent . In the meantime school personnel s:x.ld obtain various referral 
resources in the state. 
SLJ:jv 
2-14-73 
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Samuel L. � 
Chier Ps st · 
WABASH & 0F-IIO 'TALLEY 
Special Education District 
�. Gallatin. Hamllt<'ft, Hardin. Po�. S&llne. Wabash. WlllR Wll!lko CountlH) 
Orrltt: 
R<Nte 4fO West 
f'tlonH: :\92-9323 - 382·9324 
A/C 618 
Bet Rose , 
Donald 
(DOBt 
J'ebruarr it': . 1973 
) l-�. Carcel High. Ht. CcMl 
ll&llln& Address: 
Bo1' 393 
Carmi. llllnols 62S:?1 
'l'bi• i• a report ot our par�nt conference vit� i".r. Q.r1:1 Mrs. on 2-16-T3 re�.rdin� 
Ul•ir aon, ·• It Ya.s r:r;r irnnression that both pa.rents s:9 concerned about th!!! �roblem, 
but. that vhile 'the t:?Other 5eems :..1ore controlled Md rtJ.tiO!lZ!e, tlhe 'fc.ther ia con·rused 8!\d 
perb&?!J is too U-efensiYo ·peraonally' to renl.l.y under:1tand ar couna�li�t'{ nor aupply th� iiel:> 
needod. 
I hope th� po.1chla.tric int<?rvcntion init!.nted 'by th� r:tother vill oroT1.de tb.P a�nrol"riate 
mea.sur�'3 . end it. vill b:,, be:Jt -probably for tha flc:iool to ad tro s.ccord:inc� vi t!J tJ:-. '-'�"1'­
chl�trie t '  • re�ott�ndatio�s. I �resur.te tn� ��rent� vil1 � �ti: to co�done the �r.�h��· �  
"eolutio:i · � 1 . e  • •  he \Zill take out of nc�1ool. tt8.� hh armv. on the t"Mlc�in� o'l.:;1.!l�:!S , 
n:id th�n neA: v1:a.r eit.n�r re-enroll hi:;'. or �1ev;.� hL'"?. ��e tat -�r O to co!'\nle·;;_, bir.t:. 3c:h��.1 . •  
JL"lt:.Bl;iUCil wa 1:1 nc;�·l:; l.� yt!�':l oltl, tl.11� 11l.t\."l r.;c_y be �o.ble n1nce t�e )"r�:-.t1er l'.!!.L"\ U=cp M eye en hi"':l. id)�v�r � t:i., rather do�e rmpear to be ezat te�red and tne.Y' ni:>t h�'1'!! 
the ps.t1�uce to real.l.y be au?1>0rti ve ot • 
PleMe keop u:.<t adTised or proero•• antl contact =e 11" you nedtlirthttJ'" h@l�. 
SLltjV 
2-20-73 
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-Samuel L. JmrY 
Chief Payc!lliib�iat 
�: . J iit� 480 West foll'.- : m-9323 - 382·9324 
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WABASH & OHIO VALLKY 
Special Education District 
(JWwua. Call&tlll. Hamilton. Hardin. P�. Saline. Wabuh. Wa)'m. - CMlntln) 
Mq 8, 1974 
SOCIAL SERVICES 
c Davis , Tony (DOB: 
· 
) , Mt. Ca.niel High School 
llal11nc Addrtss: 
Box 393 
C&nnl. lltlnola 62821 
1Marcb 18, 1974 the Mt .  Can:iel school district requested thd a school psychologist and 
aool social. vorker see one ot their hii;h school students vbo ws exhibiting bizarre bebarlor 
t make recommendations re�a.rdin'! the student. The student, , had recently 
en exbibitin� violent irrational behavior both physically enl wr.bally. Sp�ifically, once 
b1 the study h.a.ll. teac!ler disci-plined and took him d� ii:l the p:-incipal' s  office , 
. verbally berated the teacher to the point ot threaten!� 1ED kill hi.-.i. 'lbe next tine 
vaa bro�ht to the office for srn.a.rtin� e. teacher oft he � his fist th..."'"Ou.�il the vall. 
lvas at this point our intervention vas requested. The problem vas co1I1"9licated by the fact 
lt · openly admits using drugs and the school tel.t that clmg use was the etiology ot 
I bizarre behavior. 
1 1choo1 arranged tor Mr. Jerry Williams and my11elt to meet vi'tii. and bis father at 
�l. Mr. williwas and I first consulted vi th the school stattBDd then Mr. Willin:ns spoke 
� vhile I spoke vith Mr. Af'ter garnering in'fa:ration from all available 
�ea ve negotiated vhat ve thought vere Ti&Ule relevant recOTmWJdations. 
�aaence, both Mr. Williams and I felt this biz� behavior �not 1.1eute, but chronic -pntter.i 
•nor typical or the epile!)toid !)ersonality disorder. "This bi:&vior !)attern i s  cheractP.r-
� by gross outbursts of ra�e or of verbal or physical e.i,gress:t.ness . These outbursts c.re 
lik.ingly different from the !)&tient ' s  usual behavior , and he �be regretf'ul. and repentant 
l them. These patients are �enerally considered excitable, a�sive and over-responcive to 
lronmental pressures . " has displayed this t�e of belunlor Rince junior hie:h school �had previously seen a psychiatrist vho ter.:iporarily prescribed"Jredice.tion and temins.ted 
two visits. Considering the home situation, the school' s  �, and the cooperativeness 
ed by the ' ve made the following recommendations: 
.. be allowed back into school. 
'rhat go to a psychiatrist in Evansville tor treatment � vb.at ve considered a 
1eorrectable personality disorder. ( . and his father agrmi) 
fhat U:Be no psycbo-acti ve drugs other than marijuana 11H1.e under the care ot the 
p17ch1atrist. ( agreed) 
help PD.7 tor the cost ot the psychiatrist trom �ges trom summer 
( agreed) 
repair or help repair the hole in the val.l he cauml. 
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'l'o help control his erploei Teneea, he be al.loved to go to the gf1tJ. and work out vi th 
nights it he felt him.self' nearin� bia limits. Thia vae to be on the honor system vith 
� requesting permission to work out t'rom the guidance clepartment. 
vaa al1oved to return to school and aecordin� to tvo T� reports t'rom school stRf�, 
1 creating no overt probl��. Also . aeco?'din"' to Mr. , sB.v the !Jsychiatrist� 
• 
Cabrera , e.nd is no� seein� Dr. Jessie� a psych.olo�ist out of the s�e office on a veekly 
si•. Mr. reports "things seet'\ to ha•e stabilized. " Jlr. Williama and I plan no 
rtber invol•ement at the present time. 
Charles Braden 
School SocSal Worker 
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APPENDIX M 
January 11, 1973 
Januar1 12, 1973 
April 26, 1973 
LOG OP SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES 
Dale Alli•oo, _Stat• ' •  Attorney , called and 
.. ked if either Hr. Pri••t or the writer 
or both of u• would be willing to appear 
before the Grand Jury and t••tif y concerning 
probl ... we bad encountered with •tudents 
abueing drua•· Mr. Alliaon stated that he 
hoped to make a larger •egment of the 
community aware of problem• related to drug 
miauae. 
The writer and Mr. Prieat both appeared 
and teatified at the Grand Jury inveatigation 
of dru1 abuae in the co-unity. The writer 
diacueaed 1) the difficulty of determining when 
a etudent ia on drug• . 2) the rea1ona atudent• 
give for uaing druge , 3) individual aituitiona 
encountered at the high achool, 4) the procedure 
we were following in handling auepected 
student drug abuser•, and 5) changes ve were 
planning to make at th• high school in 
reaction to the iocreaaed student drug abuae. 
The writer attended a meetia:g of the Drug Abuae 
Prevention Comd.tt••· Thia group va• formed 
.. a reault of the Grand Jury hearings. 
A f Um, "Th• Comunity a• the Doctor, tt vaa 
•bown. A di•cumeion followed concerning 
11' .. 
May 3, 1973 
l )  the purpose ot the camn.ittee and 2) the 
need for short and lons term objectives and 
goals . Conclusions reached were that the 
committee should l)  try to determine the extent 
of the problem, 2 )  investigate possible 
programs that could be implemented in the 
community, 3 )  implement those programs aa 
tar as possible , and 4 )  make reco111D.endatione 
to the community and State' •  Attorney. Specific 
program9 diacuaaed at thie meeting were l) the 
·possibility ot a hot line or crisis line, 
2) the development ot a youth toundation, 
3) the development ot curriculum in the school• 
· aimed at ·drug abuse prevention, and 4)  the 
posaibi·li"tr or deTeloping a crisis center. 
The. vri ter, who vu not an ottic1&1 member 
ot the c<Dl1ittee , ottered to meet with the 
committee and act a.a a liaison with the 
school system. The writer waa accepted aa an 
ex otfici9 member� 
The ·writer attended a meeting or the Drug 
Abuse Prevention Committee. The gro.up made 
a decision to evaluate the problem by an 
extensive s}lrVey of the seventh through 
twelfth grades. The conmittee decided to 
develop and conduct the aurvey betore the 
end ot the school yee.r. A second decision 
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May 10, 1973 
May 17, 1973 
May 24, 1973 
was to investigate further the possibility 
of establiehiug a criaia line in conjunction 
with the Mental Health Off ice or Alcoholic• 
.Anonymoua. A co-ittee headad by Esther 
Finley was designated to investigate the 
latter. The poaeibility of a criais center 
vaa again diacuaaed , but it waa decided that 
thia ty� of project vaa unfeaaible for a 
comaunity the •i•• of Mt. Carmel. 
The writer attended a meetina of the Drug 
Abuse Prevention Co•itt... Th• surveys to 
be used at the high school and Junior high 
school were developed . Chairman Lloyd 
Roettger volunteered to arrange for the 
administration of the questionnaire at the 
schools. (See Appendix H) 
The writer met with the Drug Abuse Prevention 
Co1111littee and tallied questionnaires. 
The members of the Drug Abuee Prevention 
Coaaittee met and completed the tallying of 
questionnaires (See Appendix H) . Much of 
the tallying waa completed between meetings. 
A discussion of the use of the figure• was 
held. It was decided that since the connittee 
had been formed at the requeat of Dale Allison 
and the Grand Jury, the information obtained would 
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� 29. 1973 
be turned over to Dale Alliaon and released 
through his office. 
The vri ter discussed vi th Lloyd Roettger , 
MCHS hea.lth education teacher, the material• 
he planned to u�e the next year in hea.lth 
education classes. This one-semester claea 
is requi.red ot all atudenta. The class bad in 
previous years been taught to seniors . Mr. 
Priest and the writer had had aevera.l 
diacuasiona concerning moving the claaa to 
the aopm.,ore level, . ·becauae,. we telt drug 
· ·�� intormation and aex education needed 
to be provided atudenta at an earlier age. 
Beginning with the 1973··74 achnol year the 
claas vould be taught at the sophomore level. 
Mr. Roe�tger gave the writer a .list of 
materials he bad selected. 'l'he primary: 
source ot information related to drug abuae 
was Mark Lieberman' a The � �: fil About 
2 
Prugs . The approach Mr. �oettge� planned 
to use Yith the material.a waa diacuaaed. 
Emph.J.811 ·WU to be placed on providiDI the 
student with correct intormation trcm which 
he could make a decision about drug use. 
2Mark Lieberman, The I?ol?e Book: All About Pruga (Evanston , 
Illinois: McDougal , Littel, and Company, 1971). 
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May 30, 1973 
The vriter diecuaeed Yith the Board ot 
Directors ot the Mt. Carmel Kiwanis Club 
the possible purchase and distribution ot 
Narcotic Identification Guides published 
by the Amsterdam Canpany. The wri tar 
suggested this as a club communit)r service 
project. The Board or Directors voted to 
purchase and distribute to adult• two 
thousand guides during Ag. Products Dqa. 
The vriter ha4 e. conterenae with Esther 
Finley� District 131'8 eocialworker. The 
conterence centered around those things 
the achool _dietrict might 4o to reduce 
student drug abuse or to help students 
with a 'drUg problm. The tolloving . 
were discusaed:. 1) the developaent and 
coordination ot curriculum in grades .K-12 
aimed at a healtey attitude toward druga . 
'!'he writer stated that he would diaC\ltle 
this with Mr. Boven, District #348 
Superintendent. 2)  The possibility ot 
developing small group counseling aeeaiona 
tor parents vhoae children are abusing 
drugs .  These groups would meet with Mias . 
Finley. Her purpose in holding these 
sessions would be to provide intormation to 
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June 7 ,  1973 
parents on a) parent-ch114 relationabipa , 
b )  child manaa•ent, and c )  drug• . 
The writer attended a meeting ot the Drug 
Abuse Prev.ention Canmittee. Mr. F.arl 
Whipple and Mrs. Jenette Dmplevolt ot 
the National Child Satety Council were 
present to diacuae the drug abuse material.a 
which their organisation had available tor 
use in ��ea K-12. The materials were 
examined and the ccmmittee paeeed a 
resolution to " • • •  work with or through 
the· National Child Satet7 Counci·l Yi th 
the. administration ot the school• to . 
institute a progr• using the lfat1;on� 
Child Satety Council material• in the . 
schools � "  Mr. Whipple and Mrs. Deapl.evolt 
were to contact Mr. Bowen and diacuae the 
use of the material• and make arrangement1t. 
with him. 
The pos•1b1lit7 ot having a booth tor the 
purpose of distributing drug abuse 
intormation during Ag. Products Dqa vu 
discussed. Lloyd Roettger vaa to inveatigate 
the poasibilit7 ot obtaining a booth. 
The possibility ot developing a crisis 
line in the oanmunity was discussed. Mias 
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Finley stated that training aeesione in 
Evanaville, Indiana vould eoon be starting. 
It we are to denlop a criaia line ve need 
to send persona to EYanaYille tor training. 
Miaa Finley aaked thoae present to compile 
a list ot individual• vbo might be willing 
to help in deYeloping a crisis line. 
The writer called Mr. Boven and diacuaeed 
with him the resolution made at the Drug 
Abuse Prevention Committee meeting 
concerning the material& we had examined. 
Mr. Bowen stated that Mr. Whipple and 
Mrs. Demplevolt had viaited bill '&nd he 
had approved the uae ot the material.a in 
the schools . 
The writer attended a meeting ot the Drug 
Abuse Prevention Committee. Diacuaeion 
centered around the tol1oving itSIUI: 
1 )  Failure to get enough volunteer• t0r 
the tre.ining aeeaiona in EYanaville. A 
decision wa.a made to try again in, the tall. 
2 )  The continued problc ot non-attendance 
by many members ot the cOlllllittee. It vu 
decided the cClllllittee would not meet again 
until the latter part ot August. 
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The writer met and diecuaaed with Mr .  Boven 
the Child Sate� Council Drug Abuae program, 
and he again stated he planned to encourage 
the uae ot the -terial.a in the dietrict' •  
schools the tolloving year. '?be writer 
diacuaeed vitb him the possibility ot a 
specia1 workshop on the materials. Mr. 
Boven telt that a workahop vaa unneceeeary 
at the present time since he believed the 
m�terials were eelt-expl.anator:y. 
June 25-July 13, 1973 The writer participated in a tvo-veek 
workshop entitled Health Bducat1cm 48� 
Alcohol , Narcotics , Hallucinogenic Drugs : 
August 8, 1973 
Auguat 21, 1973 
Science and Society under Dr. Jack Ricbard1on 
at Eastern Illinois University. 
The writer discussed with Dr. J�k Richardson 
the survey the writer vaa planning to run and 
requested an:r suggestion• that Dr. Richardson 
might have concerning the eurve;r. The 
writer inqull'ed about &D1' innOT&tive 
programs that might exist in an;r echool 
in the area. Dr. Ricb&rdaon knew ot none 
specitically. We diecueaed the teaching 
of values as an approach. 
The writer met with the Drug Abuse 
Prevention Canmittee. It waa decided that 
August 28, 1973 
recommendations should be made and that 
the committee should be reorganized in 
order to have a broader base in the 
community. A list ot accomplishments and 
recommendation• are tound t�-�-�· 
(See Appendix I )  
The vriter attended a meeting ot the Drug 
Abuse Prevention COlllllittee. A list ot names 
ot people vho should be contacted about 
possible participation on the nev camnittee 
vaa prepared to accompany the statement ot 
accanplishllients and recanmendatione. 
Nov-ember 8 and 9., l913 The vriter attended the Thirteenth Annual. 
Convention ot the Illinois S·tate Dean' a 
Association.. Ot particular interest to 
the vriter was a tvo hour session on drugs 
presented by A. James Heynen, Director ot 
the Central Illinois Drug Abuse Center tor 
the counties ot Peoria, Tazewell, and Woodford. 
The presentation was followed by a �iait to 
the Stonehedge Polydntg Therapeutic Community 
in Peoria, which is the residential center 
for aiding people who have misused a 
variety of drugs. 
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